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[EDITORIAL]
"BLITZ AND THE BEAR”

Them's R. McPhail of Thomas
ton who becomes the Executive
Councilor for the Fifth District.

Were Two Upsets

Cowan Replaces Burkett ’
As Attorney General—
Tirrell of Rockland
Had 30 Votes
Maine legislative Republicans
Tuesday night ended the 20-year
record of Frank Washburn as com
missioner of agriculture and re
placed Attorney Oeneral Franz U.
Burkett in the only two upsets of
a general party caucus.
Carl R. Smith of Exeter, a
prominent farmer and granger,
vas named by a 101 to 51 vote to
replace Washburn, and Frank I.
Jowan of Portland, one-time law
school teacher ar.d recorder, was
nominated attorney general. Cowan
was selected from among four can
didates—including Burkett—in a
bitter contest which required two
ballots before a majority was re
turned.
Tlie agricultural commissionership is fcr a four-year term.
The caucus also re-nominated
Secretary of State Frederick Robie
by a 36-vote margin over Norman
U. Greenlaw of Norway, and State
Treasurer Belmont A. Smith of
Bangor over his deputy, Everett W.
Dcwns of Dover-Foxcroft, who was
drafted as a candidate. Smith,
who, like Robie, was named to a
third two-year term, by a 98-55
vote.
By a 112-vote margin, State Au
ditor William D. Hayes of Bangor,
serving the unexpired term of El
bert D. Hayford. resigned was
nominated over C. Vaughn Chap
man of Augusta. Hayes received
131 votes and Chapman 19.
Cowan, a 52-year-cld former di
rector of the Federal Land Bank
of Springfield, Mass., will have to
xtep dowm as a representative in
the 90th Legislature in order to
take the attorney-generalship. He
received 65 votes cn the first ballot,
while Clarke received 34, and Tir
rell 30. He gathered 93 votes on
the next count, with Clarke’s 35
votes second, and Tirrell dropping

to 19.
Wmslow-Hclbrook Auxiliary will
serve a public supper at Legion
hall. Saturday from 5 to 7, Mrs.
Corinne Edwards chairman.

Commenting editorially upon German troop activities in
the Balkan area, and Russian army concentration, not only
in Bessarabia but along the Russian Poland frontier. Uncle
Dudley in the Boston Globe opines that Moscow is prepar
ing for a German assault. Bulgaria, a Slav state, was only
recently shielded by Moscow from Germany’s manifest desire
to plunge southeastward toward Turkey. So the evidence is
consistent there, too, with a German threat against Russia.
If Russian obstruction and threat block a German drive to
the east, that drive cannot be safely chanced until Russia is
disposed of.
"There has never been any mystery about Hitler’s desire
to wrest the Russian Ukraine from his Soviet neighbor,” says
Uncle Dudley; “neither is there any doubt that he still en
tertains that plan. Should he decide to threaten Russia with
war unless she permits a Nazi irruption against the Turks
via Bulgaria, he might, at worst, be merely opening a new
campaign on a single front, inasmuch as England is neither
ready nor able at the moment to send an expedition to the
continent of Europe. Air power, coastal defenses, and a
couple of mechanized small armies strategically placed be
tween Holland and Boulogne could be expected to take care
of any move of that kind until a blitzkrieg had pushed the
Soviet Army back from the Balkan highway. There is, also,
the possibility that a real threat might Induce Stalin to
temporize.
“Hitler's primary object is to reach and defeat the Eng
lish. He faces greater difficulties in respect to invasion of
England than England faces in any attempt to move an ex
peditionary force to the Continent. Tlie only other area in
« which German might can strike at the British lmperium is in
the Near East. There an assault might force the British to
subtract troops and equipment from their Libyan campaign
and send them to help the Turks defend the road tc Suez.
This move would, moreover jump the hurdle of Marshal Weygand’s intentions in French North Africa—where he sits
astride the road against British Africa. Finally, forced di
vision of the army of the Nile would wrest the initiative from
England and aid Italy.
“Germany’s Balkan moves thus suggest either precau
tions in advance of a drive through Bulgaria, or a decision to
push for a showdown with Moscow. N. B.—England's rela
tions with Russia are improving rapidly under the new Foreign
Minister, Anthony Eden.”
MUST WATCH THEIR STEP

Having selected State officials to their satisfaction, to
gether with competent presiding officers, the Maine legislators
will now turn their attention to the more serious affair of
trying to keep the Ship of State on even keel, and not engage
in a spending orgy which would serve to increase the tax
rate. Just how all of the pressing demands can be met with
out surrendering to that contingency is not easy to figure out,
and nobody envies the House and Senate the task which it
must face. Appropriations which savor of any form of ex
travagance or needlessness will be more sharply scanned than
at any previous time in the State’s history and the attitude of
each member of the Legislature will be closely watched. There
will be widely divergent opinions as to how the necessary
budget will be raised, and because a legislator can vote only
one way the disappointed ones must be charitable toward
them. On general principles it might be wise for the puzzled
Senator or Representative to carry out the wish of the appar
ent majority, but there, too, lies a danger because unfortu
nately the majority is not always right. History has too often
proven that.
AUGUSTA REPUBLICANS WIN

Augusta has just had its second municipal election,
necessitated by the fact that nobody had a majority in the
first one. Republicans were successful Monday after a record
vote had been cast, but the Democrats made a gallant fight.
It was voted overwhelmingly to discard the ma^lty vote
requirement, and hereafter in Augusta, the nominee who has
the largest vote will be declared the winner.
DESPERATE, BUT HOPEFUL

Interviewed in Augusta Tuesday, U. S. Senator Wallace
H. White, Jr., regarded the situation in Britain as “desperate,
but not without hope." Senator White is always conservative,
but he is one of the keenest observers in Washington, and his
feet are always on the ground.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS

OUR FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL

RIDDANCE PARTY
Beginning WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1
INCLUDING

MEN’S and BOY’S WINTER WEAR

SKI CLOTHING - SUEDE JACKETS
LOOK AT THESE VALUES
MEN’S ALL WOOL MACKINAWS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $4.25
BOYS’ ALL WOOL MACKINAWS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.95 up
MEN'S MACKINAW ZIPPER JACKETS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.95

Gov. Barrows and the Executive
Council Tuesday sanctioned a ten
tative setup for a State Home
Guard to serve after remaining
national guard units have been
induced into federal military serv
ice sometime the first of the year.
Brigadier General Albert Green
law, who submitted the home
guard plan on request of the ex
ecutive group, was named to com
mand the units. He suggested the
organization of four battalions
consisting of four companies each.
Comprising four officers and 60
enlisted men.
The order approving the plan
provided that emphasis should be
placed on military police activity.
The personnel would serve with
out pay, except for special guard
duty, the compensation for which
would) be the same as that for na
tional guardsmen.
The officer personnel would con
sist of a military police headquar
ters company executive officer, an
adjutant, a supply officer, a serv
ice officer, when and if required;
four majors, commanding officers
of battalions; four lieutenants as
battalion adjutants; 16 captains
commanding companies; and 64
lieutenants commanding platoons.
The officer and enlisted person
nel of the Home Guard will ye
made up of former members of the
national guard and members of
veterans organizations thoughout
the state. Drills will be held once
a week.
Army olive drab uniforms would
be purchased with State funds,
with instruction, so far as prac
tical, the same as that of the Na
tional Guard, with special atten
tion given to riot duty, disaster
duty and the guarding of property.
Greenlaw recommended that the
guard should be kept in close con
tact with the state police.

INDUCTED INTO OFFICE YESTERDAY
The biennial induction of new
The Board for several years lies
county officials took place at the been an exceptionally strong one,
Court House yesterday, and it found and with each report has been able
to make a showing that was highlj’
satisfactory to the citizens of Knox
County. That the taxpayers’ Inter
ests will not suffer by the changes
which went into effect yesterday is
evident to all who know the flne

three “strangers” in the fold.
Reference has already been made
in these columns to the new County
Attorney, Stuart C. Burgess, replac
ing Jerome C. Burrows, who was not
a candidate for re-election. Mr
Burrows has served Knox County in
this capacity for the past eight years
and has handled its affairs to the
complete satisfaction of the tax-

Clarence Leonard
County Commissioner

payers. The latter have shown
their approval in a very material
way by giving “Jerry” a handsome
majority on each of the four times
when his name appeared on the bal
lot. He has left no stone unturned
in his hundreds of investigations,
and rich and poor have been treat
ed alike.
A brief biography of his successor
appeared in Tuesday’s edition of this
paper.
Through the sudden death of Foy
W. Brown, and the retirement of
E. Stewart Orbeton, two chanegs
have taken place in the Board of
County Commissioners. The new
comers are Clarence Leonard of
Union, who was elected as Mr. Orbeton's successor last September; and

C. Earle Ludwick, Sheriff

Alfred C. Hocking of St. George,
who will serve the unexpired term
(four years) of the late Mr. Brown.
The
other member of the Board,
Five salvage blankets have been
holding
over, is Adin L. Hop'rins ox
presented to the Rockland Fire De
Camden.
partment by Senter Crane Company.

NEW RIVER SOFT COAL

MEN’S SKI PANTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.75 and up
MEN’S SKI JACKETS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3-95

Just arrived, a full barge load of freshly mined

PARKAS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •••• $3.50
LADIES’ SKI JACKETS.................................................... $4-50, $5.25
LADIES’ SKI PANTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • $4.25
WINDPROOF JACKETS (while they last).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.49 up

Screened Nut Size (oil treated)
$10 per net ton
Lumpy Run of Mine, $9.00 per net ton

THE FACTORY STORE

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

.

THOMASTON, MAINE

Famous New River Soft Coal

TELEPHONE 487,
157-1

business records and administrative
ability of Messrs. Leonard and
Hocking, and the proven achieve
ments of Mr. Hopkins.
Other officials elected in Septem
ber were C. Earle Ludwick, sheriff,
and Harry E. Wilbur, judge of pro-

One of Two Maine Towns

Word has been received from T.
.Alfred Fleming, National Fire Pro
tection Association, by the Camden
Chamber of Commerce Fire Pre
vention Committee headed by Fire
Chief Allen F. Payson, that Cam
den has been given a merit award
in the group of 41 cities in the en
tire United States out of over 1000
cities which entered the contest,
for Its activities during Fire Pre
vention Week, Oct. 6 to 12, 1940.
Ranking from one to one thousand,
only two Maine towns placed in the
first group receiving over 90%
grade, Portland being 35, and Cam
den 36 in this group.
That a small town of the size of
Camden should make such a fine
record among the largest cities of
the United States, may be credited
to a large extent to the outstand
ing public service of Fire Chief Al
len Payson, and the Camden Fire
Department members.
Fine co-operation on the part of
the townspeople in prevention work
is an important factor in the award.
Members of the Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce for Fire
Prevention Week *were: Chief Payson, chairman; Percy Keller, town
manager; Alexander Dority, manu
facturer; Alan F. McAlary, Water
Company; H. P. Blodgett, Central
Maine Power Company; Hayden
Wright, Boy Scouts; Mrs. H. J. Pet
tapiece, Girl Scouts; Percy Luce,
inflammable
rubbish;
Charles
Coombs, traffic; Clarence Thomas,
building and inspection; A. B. Stev
enson, Jr., conflagration hazard;
George Thomas, schools; Hugh
Montgomery, mercantile establish
ments; publicity. Col. E. A. Rooblns, and Betty Foxwell.

The Black Cat

Alfred C. Hocking
County Commissioner

Camden’s High
Cited For Fire Prevention
Week -Activities

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 1.

Stuart C. Burgess. County Attorney

(32 oz. all wool, water repellant)

(button and zipper fronts)

THREE CENTS A COPT

Thursday
Issue

ROCKLAND, ME.
156-1

Harry E. Wilbur, Judge of Probate

(By The Roving Reporter)

A surprising amount of interest
w’as manifested in The Black Cat
contest conducted by The CourierGazette during the month of De
cember and a very competent judge
had much difficulty in making first
choice from the two-score of ebonhued felines whose pictures were
offered. Regarded as most suitable
for a newspaper cut is J. N. South
ard's “Barnacle Bill," a large black
cat widely known and admired in
the Southend area of Rockland.
The prize, .. year’s subscription to
this paper, accordingly is awarded
to Mr. Southard, and “Barnacle
Bill’s" picture will appear frequent
ly at the head of this column. Tills
beautiful feline meets all require
ments as to color, being black from
the end of his nose to the tip of his
tail. He weighs 15 pounds and Is
eight years old—wise beyond his
years.
Second choice was “Honey Boy,’’
owned by Barbara Leighton of
Westbrook.
Honorable mention goes to “Inky,”
owned by Mrs. Stanley Heath
(ineligible because of being part
ly white) and “Nig,” owned by Mrs.
E. E. Fales of Rockport.
The most distinctive pose w’as
that of “Zoobie,” owned by Mrs.

Fifty-two years ago yesterday
carrier service was established on
four local routes, and it is rather
remarkable that three of the four
regular carriers are still living. I
am going to let you guess their
identity before I publish the names.
The regular carrier who has passed
on was John Hanrahan, together
with the one substitute, Alvah F.
Babbidge.

“Snooky,” coal black cat owned
by Mrs. Catherine Wade of Warren
missing nine months, returned
home last week and it was a mat
ter of conjecture as to whether the
earthquake brought him. At first,
Mrs. Wade, who had given him up
for dead, did not recognize ham as
her lost "kitty” and chased him off
the premises. But “Snooky" still
hung around ln hopes his mistress
would at last know him. She did,
and he is being reinstated at his old
home, although he finds it neces
sary to share the affections of his
owner with another cat, which took
his place, after he disappeared, last
Spring.

bate, whose splendid record in their
respective offices is reflected in the
overwhelming majorities accorded
them.
The hold-over officials, elected
two years ago. are Milton M. Griffin,
I make no pretense of being well
clerk of courts; Albert Winslow,
versed on music, and possibly there
register of deeds; and Charles L.
may not be many who will agree
Veazie, register of probate, complet Myrtle Perry.
with what I am about to say. But
ing a group which does so well in
Reference will be made to some I want to express my unequivocal
the management of Knox County of the contestants from time to opinion that the present manner
affairs as to fully justify the po time, in this column.
ln which the 'wing and jazz orches
litical trend which placed them
tras are murdering the old-time
there.
Raymond W. Stewart of 135 popular selections and even the
Union street was made happy by classics is an affront to lovers of
the receipt of Christmas greet music as written by composers who
Rockland Lions
ings from Bill Montague of Hart would turn over ln their graves If
ford, Conn., who is president of they were compelled to listen to
Learn Valuable Points
the Circus Fans Association of the current silliness. I don’t ex
America. Mr. Montague paid a pect it will be stopped on the
About Forestry From
visit to Rockland some time ago strength of what I have said, but,
Member Who Knows
for the express purpose of seeing as the feller said, it's off my chest.
the Subject
Mr. Stewart’s miniature circus, and
One year ago: Mayor Edward R
the
couple had a fine time talk
A skilled student in f,vestry who
Veazie was inaugurated for a sec
ing
of
the
“
big
tops
”
and
other
has had practical experience Ln
ond term, and Alderman William
circus accessories.
the work in various parts of the
J. Sullivan was elected chairman
country, was guest speaker ut
How long is a rooster's step, or of the Board.—Ellis Copeland, 75,
Tuesday's meeting of the Rock shall we say stride ? They say, in died at hts home in Thomastonland Lions dub, whose members Finland, that on Christmas Day. Fred Carver died at North Haven,
aged 79.—Rev. Fr. John Cummings
and visitors enjoyed a most en the day is already as much longer
as a rooster's step. Now, figure it of St. Bernard's Church was one
lightening discussion of a vital out for ourself, writes Mrs. Fred of four persons injured in an au
question.
Anderson of Georges River road. tomobile crash in Warren.
The visiting Lions were William
P. Kelley, King Lion of the Cam there would be nothing to hold the plained the various methods, and
den-Rockport Club; and Rev. Wil water in the ground. Foresty is from official reports summarized
liam E. Berger, a former King important because of the industry the lumber situation ln this coun
try.
Lion of that organization. Guests which lumber provides.
Announcement was made of the
With frequent access to a map
were Capt. Keryn ap Rice of Rock
Go-to-Church observance of the
land, Gerald Beverage of North of the United States Cooper point Camden-Rockport Club which will
Haven and Elbridge Patch of ed out five regions across the con be held at St. Thomas Episcopal
Stoneham, Mass. The club was tinent which have 75 applications, I Church in Camden next Sunday
represented by 79 percent of its and 170 types to each region. The morning in honor of Rev. William
membership.
distinctive feature is in the West E. Berger s seventh anniversary
"Fundamental Facts’’ was title of where we have the Big Trees— , there.
Almon B. Cooper’s address — the the Redwoods and the Sequoias.
first of five which he has pre Then here is The Bog type in the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
pared on forestry matters during western part of Rockland where
odd moments.
nothing grows but floating moss | If I had my life to
would have made a rule
He first told of what would hap and stunted black spruce.
' poetry and listen to some
pen, at North Haven for Instance,
Stands of forest growth are least once a week. The loe
tastes ls a loss of
if the entire island was denuded those which contain 80 percent of Darwin
of its trees. The vacant area one tree type. After a forest area THE HARP THAT ONCE THROUGH
TARA'S HALLS
would first be overgrown with moss, has been burned over you will first
and in succession fireweed, hair have birch growth. At the end The harp that once through Tara's
halls
grass, sage, birch, aspen and spruce of 25 years the birch will stop
The soul of music shed.
Now
hangs
as mute on Tara's walls
Birches would be the first trees growing and spruce or pine will
As If that soul were fled.
So sleeps the pride of former days.
to appear because the seed is light become the dominant type.
So glory's thrill ls o’er.
and easily carried by wind and
Enemies of the forests are found And hearts that once beat high for
praise
rain, and readily adheres to the in fires, extensive lumbering op
Now feel that pulse no more!
soil.
erations. grazing, insects, chestnut No more to chiefs and ladles bright
The harp of Tara swells;
How closely human life is affili blight, white pine blister rust and The
chord alone that breaks at night
ated with forestry was explained gales.
Its tale of ruin tells.
Freedom now so seldom wakes.
by the speaker. The country would
Reproduction of denuded forests Thus
The only throb she gives
Is
when
some heart indignant breaks
be Inundated by floods all of the takes three forms—natural, arti
To show that still she lives
time if it were not. for trees, as ficial and mixed. The speaker ex
—Thomas Moore

z
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Snow Bowl Queen

-TIMKS-A-WEEK

Ke hath showed thee. O man.
whit to good1; and what doth the
Lord require of thee, but to do
Justly, and to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with thy Ood?—
Micah 6: 8.

They’re Studying Navigation, Cap’n Crockett Tutor

The Election Starts Jan.
11—Nominating Ballots
Printed Herewith

Evcry-Othcr-Day
It is doubtful that this could1 be
Winter Sports Items
covered by federal action.
An example of tlie growth of in
Bills not acted on in a Congress,
terest
In skiing and skating in
die with the final adjournment,
Maine,
was
an enthusiastic meeting
and new ones must be introduced.
cf
40
Thomaston
High School girls
On Friday I will drop into the big
and
boys
recently,
and the forma
box on the Speaker's desk several
tion
of
a
Winter
Sports
Club in the
pension and claim bills—one “Fcr
the Relief of the State cf Maine,” High School, under the guidance
which will pay $6,386 to the State of Garnold (“Lefty”) Cole, science
for the damage to the Carleton teacher and basketball and base
Bridge, which was rammed by the ball coach. An executive commit
Coast Guard cutter Ilex in Au tee cf 12, six boys and six girls, was
gust. 1939. The Government De appointed. It includes the follow
ing officers elected by the group:
partments do not oppose the claim,
President, Dick Staples, vice presi
but Congress is slow in considering
dent, Robert Clark, treasurer anfl
private claims these days.
secretary. Fiorina Burnham .chair
The Jefferson C.C.C. camp is
men of the boys and groups were
closed and I am helping on a
also appointed, Glen Simpson, and
plan to get lt transferred to the
Jean Crie. Skating and Skiing In
Maine Commission on Health and
| Thomaston are to be promoted, and
Welfare, for a Transient Camp i trips to the Snow Bowl area are
for homeless men. All surplus i planned for weekends.
Federal property must be offered
* *
to other Federal agencies before
Camden has found its Summer
it can be transferred to any State I residents returning in the Winter
or local agency.
| for Winter sports since the Snow
Maines Health and Welfare Bowl and Cainden Hills Park area
Commissioner, Joel Earnest, made has been developed, and making
application for the Camp back in Summer hemes into year-round
October. Charles Brcwn, Director hemes with /furnaces and insula
of Poor Relief, says* there are tion. The Philip Hofers, of Cam
many homeless men to take care bridge, whose family includes sev
of every Winter. Raymond Ren- eral young English "guests,” have
dall, Maine Forest Commissioner, arrived for the holidays.
wants some of the buildings to use
• * • •
for Forestry but, he and other
Several other Summer residents
Maine officials, are for the plan, have remained in Camden the en
and have an option on the land. tire Winter. Mr. and Mrs Zlatko
We are all hoping that red tape Balokovic, (he is the noted violin
can be cut and we can get the ist) liave built a beautiful new home
shelter this Winter. It seem stupid on tlie hills high above the Snow
to have homeless men, and empty Bowl, looking out over tlie Atlantic
shelter and not bring them to Ocean, are one of the families liv
gether.
C.C.C,
officials
here ing here for the entire year. The
promise to hurry replies from Balokovics are entertaining guests
other agencies to whom the camp from New York and the middle
must be offered.
west over the Christmas holidays,
The temperature was 62 at the and also have English relatives
Nation’s Capitol Christmas Day, staying with them,
the warmest for years. I visited
Langley Field. Va., and learned
Tlie rates of payment for com
more about air defenses. With tlie pliance with potato acreage allot
addition of 830 acres recently pur ments under the agricultural con
chased by the government this be servation program in 1941 is 2.3
comes one of the largest air bases cents a bushel, compared with 2.7
in the world.
cents a bushel in 1940. The 1941
acreage goal for potatoes is 3.1 to
Subscribe to The Courter-Gaz.etre 3.3 million acres, same as in 1940

The never-to-be-forgotten honor
of being Snow Bowl Queen for
1941 at the Winter Carnival Feb.
14-15-16 will be bestowed upon the
THE
winning contestant in the coming
to start Saturday, Jan. 11.
GOOD OLD DAYS I election
More than 15 girls will compete
for her majesty’s crown, eligible
OF
between the ages of 16 and 21. The
LOCAL BANDS
nomination epens Friday at 12
By
noon.
IREE MEMBtK
Interest Is already running high
ar.d entries are expected from Bel■Seeing Joe Pray with his b
ast. Camden, Rockland, Thomasfiddle in the group picture T. e ’ n 7/urren apd Union. Many of
Courier-Oazette
printed
awhile ti? - n.rr.u itk' through their
lu i are nominating
back called to mind Pray s band of
their
<•;.
ru
.
e to represent their
many years ago.
community.
The
nominations
Joe played solo comet and led close Eatu iay, Jan. ll when all
the band and I seem to remember of the contestants will gather at
that this band traveled for some the Camden YMCA, and receive
time with Prescott’s Oreat Eastern their Anal instructions and official
Circus.
ly open the 1941 Snow Bowl Queen
As Iree Member it Charles Pres
Contest.
cott, formerly of the grocery firm
Tlie girl receiving the largest
of Prescott and Duncan, at the
number of votes at the close of the
Brook, Main street, organized this election, Thursday, Feb. 13 at 12
circus and had a pretty nifty out
fit, too. I think it was a one-ring noon will be crowned Snow Bowl
Queen and the four contestants re
affair but had all the usual cir
ceiving the next highest number
cus attractions and from all I heard
of votes will be her four ladies-in
Pray’s band was one of them. I
believe the circus enterprise flour waiting in their respective order.
The contest will be operated un
ished for a time hut for some rea
der
the same fair and sound
son finally gave up the ghost and
policy
of previous years. A new
Above are the members of the Navigation Class which is being conducted at the McLain School under the direction of Captain L. A. Crockett
was no more. Seems to me I heard
and
sponsored by the W.I’.A. educational program. Classes are bold
nig,it from 6 to 9, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Nearly
plan
has
been
worked
out
by
the
that a long spell of rainy weather
all of the coast towns of the county are represented. Some of the stude its are beginners and others are old sea dogs, brushing up on their naviga
Executive
Committee
whereby
had something to do with the clos
tion. In all. there are aOout 30 persons raking advantage ot luc irei course.
ing of this excellent little show. each candidate will have an op
Front row. left to right: Harve y Rossiter, Camden: Gilbert leadbetter, Camden: David Day. Rockland: Don Perry. Rockland; Joe Billings,
Many a fine circus has folded its portunity to profit personally Rockland; Carlos Davis, Port Clyde; Melvin Lawry, Friendship; Captain L. A. Crockett, the instructor. Second row: Orrin Burns, Friendship:
young wings and ceased to fly for through her efforts in the contest Fred Bickford, Elmer Curtis, Robert Stevens, Captain Ralph Curtis, Wendell Gilchrist, Camden; Edward Venner, Cushing; Neil Karl. Third row:
a like cause. It takes a whale of a regardless of the result of the con Lionel Wilson, Thomaston; Fred Lindsay. Fourth row: William Karl, Walter Sukeforth. Fifth row: Richard Pelton, Russell Thompson, Charles
Babbidge.
big wad of the needed cash to run test. This new plan has been
a circus—Jess Willard sank $100,000 worked out to make the contest
Wagner Labor Relations Act and or that bill until the text is stud
iron men in the circus game. So fair for all.
see the draft of proposed legisla ied. My principle has been that
The coronation exercise will be
what? I am convinced that the
tion. There lias been proposals we should help Great Britain in
two best reasons why Iree never held in the library Amphitheatre
to limit labor's right to strike. 1 her fight against the dictators, be
lost a lot of money that way Is with a spectacular ice pageant. The
By Margaret Chase Smith
would be slow to cons-ent to that cause as long as British resistance
because he never had either the ice throne and lighting will be
certainly net without proper safe is successful, we have little to fear.
money nor the circus. Risky busi new and different than anything
At the present I am opposed to
Washington, Jan. 1—On Friday loose ends here and there. Mem guards.
yet attempted in this section of
ness.
getting
into the war with either
Labor
is
integral
in
national
de

(Special notice to readers of Maine and is under the direction all of the 435 members of the bers will not get home much in fense, and therefore a place on men or credit. It may be that we
these sketches! Send in all the of Elmer Crockett, Snow Bowl ar House of Representatives will this coming session, because of
stand up together, raise their the crucial legislation to be acted Military Affairs would give me an will have to help Britain financial
band data you have to “Ilree chitect.
opportunity of watching labor and ly, if her resources run short. We ll
Member, Courier-Gazette Office,
The merchants and friends of right hands and take the oath to upon. Most of us have been home
national defense both, in legisla cross that bridge when we come
Rockland. Me.,” and it will be for the Snow Bowl are all showing an uphold and defend the Constitu as much as possible in the recent
tion.
The Interstate Commerce to it. I approve of the aid we
dull
weeks
of
Congress,
with
a
warded to me and I will arrange to interest and the gifts for the tion of the United1 States and to
ANNOUNCEMENT
Committee
would be a third choice. are giving in supplies of every
gentlemen
’
s
agreement
that
no
im

nave it printed in the Iree Member queen and her four ladies-in-wait bear true faith and allegiance
portant business would be transac Republicans do not have as many kind and for a speed-up of indus
corner. Give names of members, ing will be as flne as in previous thereto . . .
OR. NEIL A. FOGG
This will open the Seventy- ted. Tiie next session may last places on Committees as Demo trial production. Increasing our
leader's name, instruments played, years.
crats do, but it’s a good thing to capacity to produce aids our cwn
the
year-round,
as
the
present
ses

Seventh
Congress,
Then
we
will
when band was organized, by whom
Ballot boxes have been placed
I! ill Resume His Surgical Practice
start right accumulating seniority defense.
and if you have a good, clear picture in the following locations: Boynton vote for Speaker .• . . all the Re- sion has.
Letters
ask
about
forbidding
sale
on
an
important
Committee,
if
one
We will have to depend on letsend it aiong. We will return it McKay Drug Company, and1 Cam publican votes, including mine will
on
of liquor in the vicinity of Army
;
ters,
visits from constituents and can get it.
cast
for
Representative
“
Joe
”
be
and thank you.) .
den Drug Company in Camden,
Many letters have been received posts. Sale within army posts Is
FEBRUARY 12, 1941.
Another band which I heard a Crie Hardware and Chisholm’s Spa Martin of Massachusetts. Since i flying trips back home, to know
asking how’ I stand on interna now forbidden by regulation. I
lot about when I was a little shaver in Rockand; McDonald's Drug the Democrats are in the majority i what Is wanted.
My office is the same place. tional issues. It is impossible to would like to see it limited nearby,
155-20
was known as ‘‘Slnghi’s Band.” I Store, Thomaston, Cogan's Drug and will all vote for Representa
say
whether
one
will
vote
for
this
if
that
is
possible
under
local
law.
Room
231
in
the
Old
House
Office
tive
“
Sam
”
Rayburn
of
Texas,
he
believe Ferd Singhi was the organ Store, Warren: H. S. Fossett Store.
across
Independence
Representative Building,
izer and leader and old timers like Union and in the City Drug Store will be elected.
avenue
from
the
Capitol.
It’s on
Martin
will
continue
to
be
the
floor
Col. Pied Meservey, Jake Stewart, and Whitcomb’s Restaurant in Bel
the
main
floor,
easy
to
find.
Roland
leader
cf
the
Republicans.
Jimmie Wight, Ed. Ingraham and fast. A complete record of the
The Democratic floor leader is T. Patten and Blanche Bernier of
Jim O’Neil played in this band. contest will be published in this
Jake Stewart had a tobacco, cigar column each week. Save your a New Englander tco, Representa Skowhegan will continue in my
and candy store which he ran for coupons now for your favorite tive McCormack cf Massachusetts. office and Mrs. Lena B. Haskell of
many years and he told me quite a candidate. These coupons are good There is some confusion when Mechanic Falls is my new secre
lot about the Singhi Band. I used only if cast before Saturday. Jan. they are debating with each other tary.
and each is called "The Gentle
I have been a Congressman since
to enjoy dropping in and getting II at 12 noon.
man from Massachusetts." I am June so have a little seniority over
him started on band stories. Here
is one:
called "The Gentl?woman from j the new members coming in on
I wish to Nominate for 1941
The band had a favorite march
Seniority Is important
Maine.” This is about the only , Friday.
Sixth Annual Winter
called “The Rogue’s Macrh.” I
distinction made between men and here; the longer one is a member
Carnival Snow Bowl Queen
can’t just remember the particulars,
women members, because we are the higher he is on committees; !
but it happened that some member
usually called Congressmen, rare i the more he can get legislatively. •
Miss ............................
failed to turn in part of the money
ly Congresswomen.
Committee appointments will be
the band was paid for a parade job
The Friday session will be the made soon after convening; appli- ,
and Singhi was hopping mad about Address ,........................................
beginning of my firs; regular term cations are already in for the
it. I am rather hazy on this but
as Representative frem the Second powerful committees. I have applied
This coupon good for 10 votes
I think the man got on a spree and '
Maine Congressional District. Up first for the Labor Committee,
if
cast before Saturday. Jan. 11.
spent part of the band money—
to now I have been serving the un second for Military Affairs. Labor i
didn't steal it. Just got out on a 1 My name is..................................
expired term of my late husband, is very important to ‘the Second ■
good time and spent part of it and |
Clyde H. Smith, who died last District. Labor problems will be
couldn't make good the shortage
April, with nine months remaining hotly controversial in the coming
A second coupon will appear in
when, he made his report. Anyhow,
of his second two-year term.
, session, because Labor is jointly
Singhi was plenty burned up about this paper next Thursday, Jan. 9
Members are locking forward to responsible, with Capital and Gov
lt and meted out punishment in
this Congress with grave realiza ernment, for the national defense
his own way. Singni had an office formation about the musicians tion of responsibility to their con we must have.
in the Berry block, up one flight. whose names are mentioned below stituents. wanting to represent
Labor must r.ot be called on for ;
(He was a photographer). Well, They were all band men but most them as they wish, and feeling the unnecessary sacrifice ncr be sacri- 1
he kept his cornet handy and kept of them were a bit before my time. necessity cf doing the best thing ficed out of proportion to the sac- j
ODD LOT
as close a watch as possible on the Can't some tell us what bands they for the whole country, not in votes, rifices made by other groups. Sac
FLANNEL SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS
played
in
and
instrument
they
street and if he saw tlie man on
but in shaping legislation in com rifices there must be from all of
* PLAIDS
BOYS’ SUITS
the street he hoisted his office win played? John Henderson? John mittees.
$1.00, $1.50
I
us,
that
is
evident,
but I want to
Whalen?
Send
all
mail
to
address
dow, leaned out as far as possible
$1.00,
$1.50
I have just returned to Washing be on a committee where I can
and played as loudly as possible the given above.
ANOTHER FOR
HALF PRICE
ton from a shipbuilding conference hear first hand testimony on pro
ANOTHER FOR
Here is a bit more about the old
“Rogues March!”
with Boothbay Harbor region citi posed changes in the Wage-Hour
5c
Singhi persisted in his subtle but Ingrafiam's Hill band, told me by zens in Augusta, and gathering up , Act, the W’alsh-Healey Act, the
5c
none the less effective method of Luther Clark. The band was hired
Please understand that
punishment from day to day until ' by the firemen to go te Lewiston
WHITE OVERALLS
They
wore
their
first
uniforms
public Interest was aroused. People
BOYS’ LONG PANTS
AT THE WALDO THEATRE
began to ask why Singhi stuck his (This was before Iree was a mem
Not All Goods in the Store
$1.00
$2.00, $3.00
cornet out of his office window and ber), It was a very hot day, so hot
played "The Rogues March” so that Ned Robbins fainted and his
ANOTHER FOR
are in the
ANOTHER FOR
lustily at unexpected intervals al brother Fred was so overcome on
the
parade
that
he
thought
that
he
most every day in the week.
5c
5c
FIVE CENT SALE
Hie short change culprit was too. was about to faint and leit the
most unhappy and feared that full ranks. One by one the other play
DRESS SWEATERS
details
of his fall from grace ers gave up and left until only Lou
WOOL JACKETS
would become public knowledge and Hovey, bass. Arthur Clark, snare
MEN’S AND BOYS’
20 Percent Discount
hustled hard to collect the amount drum and Luther Clark, piccolo,
MACKINAWS
$1.00, $1.95
he needed to square his account were left. Ye Ed. would call that
On All Goods In the Store
a “pocket edition” of the I. H.
with the band.
$3.00 tc $10.00
ANOTHER FOR
I believe it was just one month band!
II think Iree Member is a bit
ANOTHER FOR
5c
from the day he fell from grace
Not in the Sale
• •
• •
that the man rushed into the band mixed about the Singhi Band. Ferd
5c
hall and counted out the balance Singhi for whom it was named,
CHILDREN S
due the band, and the war was over. was a barber and had a shop where
25 Percent Discount
WASH SUITS
The much chastened short change Alan L. Birds law office is now
MEN’S PANTS
artist was forgiven. Singhi premised located. It was his brother, John
AND OTHERS
On All Mackinaws
to discontinue his persecution a la F. Singhi, who was a photographer.
$1.50, $2.25, $2.50
$1.00, $1.98
comet and the Singhi Band went —Ed]
on its musical way and peace
and Jackets
ANOTHER FOR
ANOTHER FOR
Westbrook and South Portland
reigned supreme.
5c
I relay the above as told to me have been designated as areas to
5c
BOTH MEN'S ANO BOYS'
many years ago. Personal memory which the food order stamp plan
of the incident I have not. Well, it for distributing surplus agricul
is a good story, anyway and harms tural commodities will be extended
Operation of the plan will begin
no one.
Iree Member comer is open to in about a month. The plan is al
Together for the first time. Rosalind Russell and Melvyn Douglas arc
correction, if at fault. Also, we ready in effect in Bangor. Houl starred at the Waldo Theatre in Columbia's ‘‘This Thing Called Love," a
happy, scrappy comedy of love and marriage.
wish that some one w’buld give in- ton, Portland, and Rockland.

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

CONANT’S

FIRST ANNIVERSARYand

SAT., JAN. 4 to WED., JAN. 8, INCLUSIVE

Ralph P. Conant, Rockland
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Every-Othcr-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

UNION HOST TO POMONA
Kr.ox Pomona will meet Satur
day with Seven Tree Grange in
Union. Lincoln Pcmom ts invited
to fill the chairs and help with
the program, planned by the lec
turer cf Kncx Pomona.
Numbers will include: ^elcome,
master of Ijost Grange; response,
Fred Ludwig, Knox Pomona Mas
ter; piano solo, Mado'.yn Hawes,
Union; reading. Etta Butler, Union;
An Old Maid s Lament," member
cf Seven Tree Grange; harmonica
music. Seven Tree Grange; surP1^ feature, CarroJ family,

Page Three

The Knox County Sheriff’s Department

Jan. 4 Knox Pcmini meets with
Seven Tree Orange. Union.
Jan 4—Warren Annual meeting of
the Congregational Church.
Jan 5 Warren -Opening of week of
praver In the churches
Jan. 6--Golden Jubilee gue^t meet
ing of Lady Knox Chapter, D A R. at
Community Building
Jan. 17 Educational Club meets at
Grand Army hall.
Feb 14 16 —Camden
Outing Club
C Jan. 23 Annual banquet of Camden Chamber of Commerce at Mascnic '
Hall
At the Sunday night meeting cf
Feb 26— Ash Wednesday; Lent be
gins.
the
Y.P.CU. George I. Shaw, UiFeb. 7 "Knox County On Parade"
a full color motion picture presented rector cf the Highway Safety DiviI
by The Knox County Camera Club [
1
sicn
cf
the
State
Police,
showed
two
at the Community Building.
'--------- r .

The Weather
Nothing much to say, except that
the Old Year went out in a respec
table fashion (speaking new of the
weather, and that the New Year
Is thus far behaving most admir
ably. Temperature this morning
20 above, blue sky, no wind, and
dry traveling—so dry that it is
almost thirsty. The days are five
minutes longer in spite of the fact
that the sun will lay abed until
quarter past 7 for a number of
mornings yet. Bloomers were in
vented W year.s ago today. They
have vanished, along with con
siderable more of the feminine ap
parel.

From the Rotary Bulletin: Fri
day, the program committee is
endeavoring to get something spe
cial We are sorry to add the name
or Bert Jameson to our "sick list."
We understand that he is on the
mend and will soon be back.—All
present lust week joined in signing
a card which was sent to John
I.owe, at the Pratt Diagnostic Hos
pital in Boston. We wish him
speedy recovery.—Two of our "Mi
gratory Birds” have left for Flor
ida. Eft Brown and Bert Blaisdell —
The name of E. Carl Moran., Clas
sification,
Insurance,
Casualty,
having been favorably passed upon
by the Classification and Member
ship Committee is hereby placed be
fore the membership.

Pep up winter menus, stimulate appetites and

Save Money with these perfect cold weather foods,
and just Phone 123 4 for Prompt Delivery.

We are very happy to co-operate with the Fed
eral Surplus Food Stamp Plan—bring your Blue
and Orange Stamps to Our Markets.

educational and intensely interest
ing sound movies. The first was a
safety picture giving some sound
advice to both motorist and pedes
trian and fne second was a picture
commemorating ICO years baseball
—a top-notch movie on that famous
sport. Next week s program will be
in charge of Ruth Seabury, program
chairman.

The principal holidays this year
will fall on the following days and
dates: Lincoln's Birthday. Wed
nesday, Feb. 12; Washington’s
Birthday, Saturday, Feb. 22; St.
Patrick’s Day, Monday, March 17;
Easter, Sunday. April 13; Patriots’
Day, Saturday, April 19; Memorial
Day, Friday, May 30; St. John's Day
(Masonic) Tuesday, June 24; Inde
pendence Day, Friday, July 4; Labor
Day, Monday. Sept. 1; fcosh
Hashatiali
(Hebrew)
Monday.
Sept 22; Yorn Kippur, Wednesday.
Oct. ,1; Columbus Day. Sunday, Oct
12; Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
Nov. 28; .Christmas, Thursday, Dec.
25. Lent begins Feb. 26.
BORN
Pnnsant At Lincoln Memorial Hos
pital. Damariscotta, to Mr and Mrs j
Alphle Ponsant, a daughter.

MARRIED
MiUs-Dunlap At Vinalhnven, Dec
25. Maxwell Mills and Miss Evelyn
Dunlap, both of Vinalhaven.

DIE*j
Davis—At Damariscotta—Jan. 1, Cal
vin Vesper Davis of Monhegan. aged
85 years. 7 months. 4 days. FTineral
Friday at 1 oclock from Community
Church at Monhegan. Interment in
Monhegan
Young At Lincolnville. Jan. 2. A
Lincoln Young, aged 83 years, 11
months, 10 days
Funeral Saturday
at 2 p. m from the home. Interment
In Youngtown cemetery'.
Young—At Warren, Jan. 1. Cap’.
Charles H Young, aged 73 years. 10
months. 10 days.
Allen—At New York, Jan 1. Mrs
Hattie C. Allen, formerly cf Warren,
aged 72 years. Funeral Friday at 2
o’clock front residence of Mrs. John
McDonald. Warren. Burial In Fairview
cemetery.
Langley At Rockland. Jan. 2. Lee H.
Langley, aged 58 years. 9 months. Fu
neral Saturday at 2 p. m. from Rus
sell funeral home.
Clark At Thomaston, Dec 31. Lu
ther A. Clark, aged 61 years. 10
months. 19 days. Funeral Friday at
2 o'clock from the Baptist Church.
Interment In West Rockport
Johnson At Union. Dec. 31 Abel
Johnson, aged 56 years.

PORK CHOPS,

SAUSAGE,

Front row, left to right: Jethro D. Pease, Hope; Harry Edgecomb, Appleton; John F. Mathews, Chief Deputy, Camden; C. Earle Ludwick,
Sheriff, Rockland; William II. Robinson, Warren; Allie O. Pillsbury, Camden. Rack row; A. Alan Grossman, Dedimus Justice, Rockland; Robert
Linscott, Washington; Ernest M. Gray, Thomaston: Philip C. Morine, Union; Harland A. Townsend, Vinalhaven; Franklin G. Priest, Rockport;
Robert A. Webster,'Turnkey, Rockland; Melvin Lawry, Friendship; PearlE. Borgerson, Deputy Clerk of Courts, who acted a.s Recorder, Rockland;
Harry I). Phillips, Rockland; Arthur D. Fish, Rockland; Granville N. Bachelder, St. George; Fred Robinson, St. George; John Hall, Owl’s Head. Charles
IL Turner of Isle au Haut was not present.
, Harland A. Townsend, Vinalha- election cf Deputy Sheriff Clarence
Fred Robinson, Cushing.
Folks who passed the Knox
ven.
| Leonard as county commissioner.
Melvin Law'ry, Friendship.
County Court House yesterday fore
Robert R. Linscott. Washington. Mr. Morine succeeds him. Melvin
Jethro D Pease, Hope.
noon may have wondered who all
William H. Robinson, Warren.
I Lawry, the new deputy at FriendCharles H. Turner, Isle au Haut.
those good looking men were flock
Franklin G. Priest, Rockport.
The above list shows three ship takes the place of Charles
ing into the building. They com
i changes since the appointments Grant, who was serving temRobert A Webster, Rockland
prised the family of the county’s
!
were made two years ago. Warren porarily
Harry
D
Phillips,
Rockland.
high sheriff C. Earle Ludwick—his
Every section cf the county Is
Arthur D. Fish, Rockland.
J. Billings of Vinalhaven has re
official family of deputy sheriffs,
Granville N. Bachelder. st. tired after several decades of serv- cared fcr through this list of apand following is the list:
iee under Republican and Democra- j pointments, ar.d the character of
John T. Mathews, Camden, chief George.
tic sheriffs, and is succeeded by ! the men selected by Sheriff LudJohn Hall, Owl’s Head.
deputy.
Mr. Townsend. A change was ne- j wick is a guarantee that its interErnest M. Gray, Thcmaston
Harry Edgecomb, Appleton.
cessitated at Union through the 1 ests will be safeguarded.
Phillip C. Morine, Union.
Allie O Pillsbury, Camden.

Bass Drum Episode
‘•A. Jay See” Tells of
Cobb Club Trip^ But Has
Wrong Color For
Drum Smasher

The schools of St. George. Cush
"The Tiny Tavern,” Dodge’s
“Ted" Richardson son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson of New hamburger haven at Maverick ing and Friendship will open MonI York and Owl's Head, celebrated Square, will close Sunday for al
New Years Day by flying from New
terations.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6
York to San Francisco, where he
was to board a steamship bound
■ for the Far East. He is on a busi
ness mission for his father.

Coming: "No! No! Nanette.'
"Chad Ilanna.’

J2 n JL

BASKETBALL
TOMORROW NIGHT, FRIDAY

LINCOLN ACADEMY
vs.

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Boys and Girls
GAME CALLED AT 7.30

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• • •

“THE TINY TAVERN”
MAVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND

CLOSING SUNDAY FOR ALTERATIONS
RE-OPENING DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED

rarajafzjajzr.'ra/ajaPj

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11 .
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. ME. t

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

119-tf

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf

BEEF LIVER, native,

lb 15c

SHORT
CUTS

2 lbs 25c

WOTTON’S

CORSET SALE

V

NEWLY SMOKED—SHORT SHANK—LEAN

STEAKS
SIRLOIN, boneless............................ lb 33c

PORTERHOUSE, boneless.......... lb 39c
TOP ROUND...................................... lb 29c
HAMBURG, freshly ground .... lb 17c

POT ROAST, boneless.................. lb 27c
CORNED BEEF, good cuts .... lb 12c

STEWING BEEF .......................... lb 17c

rxoE 18c

RINSO
3 Medium Packages, 22c
FRESH NATIVE PENOBSCOT BAY

SCALLOPS

LB.

FISH STICKS

LBS.

22c

29c

POTATOES, U. S. No. 1.. .. .. '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. peck 17c
APPLES, Maine McIntosh .... /.. .. .. .. 5 lbs 25c
CELERY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige bchs 25c
TURNIPS, fancy native.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 2c
EGGS, large fresh natives.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . doz
BUTTER,

31c

lb 38c

CLOVERBLOOM

7c

OLEO............................................ 3 lbs 25c

SUGAR...................................... 10 lbs 50c

FLOUR, all purpose,

24'/z lb bag 69c

SODA CRACKERS............. 2 lb box 14c

SPECIAL PURCHASE of

P. N. Corsets

GRAHAM CRACKERS .. 2 lb box 17c
TrV

1 CiJV,

1CO% Pure Hydrogenated
Vegetable Shortening

KARO SYRUP

In the new modern container

Blue Label,
Red Label,

$5.00

'For Perfect Fudge"

$6.00

2 pkgs, 29c
For a Delicious Week Treat

LEMON LOAF
CAKE, 2 lor 25c
SPECIAL
SUNSHINE

on all other

KRISPIE

CRACKERS
1 lb pkg, 16c

Corsets in

this Store

AT THE
HOTEL ROCKLAND
M. A i
piac

bot 16c
bot 15c

KRE-MEL
SURPRISE

Regular $9.00 Numbers

DISCOUNT

97_
IUI J I C

O 11 ■ •

*5

EVAPORATED MILK^r 4 tins 27c

Regular $8.00 Numbers

Says—

Where they will entertain you every evening 8 to 12
They will play and sing any song you wish on request

SMOKED SHOULDERS -1 En

PURE LARD....................................... lb

BACK IN ROCKLAND”

(Lounge, Tap—whatever it is)

lb 19c

COTTAGE CHEESE..................... lb 10c

Upon Their Arrival

FUNERAL HOME

lb 19c

CUTS

CUT FROM PENOBSCOT BAY FISH

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

MARION and BERNADINE

BURPEE’S

lb 15c

OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE

BACON,

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Tomorrow close to 120,000 income
Iree Member refers to the bass
tax
forms will be ready for release
drum episode at the Cobb Conven
to the citizens «f Maine. This num- ;
tion but does not go as deeply into
..
,
. ,
ber is approximately three times as
Beano at the Elks every Friday
the
matter
as he, might• The new ,large as in any previous year, be.
,
.
night
129-tf
bass drum to replace the ruined in cause of the newly approved pro- j
strument came along on schedule visions of the income tax law re- 1
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son for
time by S.S. City of Rockland from
Furs; Burdell's Dress Shop for
quiring single persons earning $800
Boston as far as the boat got. But
Dresses. Complete shocks always
or more and married persons earn
before reaching Rockland the ing $2000 or mere annually, to file
on hand. New merchandise coming
steamship piled up on a ledge and returns. The previous minimum
In every day at moderate prices.
See them today. Odd Fellows Block,
the drum became water soaked. was $1000 and $2500 annually. The
School street. Rockland.
107-tf
The insurance adjustors called it law requires all persons who earn
a total less and the band got an the minimum amounts or more to
other $40 drum, an exact duplicate ■ flJe returns Thpre
no Hability
WALDO THEATRE
of the first. And then two new on the part of the government to
heads made drum No. 1 as good as find these persons and Issue forms
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
IN MEMOKIAM
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
In memory of my beloved mother. new and the Rockland Military to them. March 15 is the date on
Minnie A Ludwig, who passed away Band had two fine bass drums.
which all returns must be in.
Jan 3. 1938
SHOW TIMES
I was certainly on that trip. I
Nothing but memories since that ssd
Single Evening Show at 8.00
day.
am not positively sure as to who
a souvenir of this wonderful trip.
the one I loved was called away
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3 00 When
smashed The drum after the con We still have enjoyable experiences
Oone Is the face I loved so dear
Silent the voice I loved to hear
Perhaps Fred in band work but those of 40 or
She was always so true, unselfish and vention was over.
THURS.-FRI.. JAN. 2-3
kind.
M. Blackington, then an ardent mere years ago were more elaborate
Few In this world her equal you d
Columbia Pictures present
Cobb supporter, may be able to
find
affairs and likewise better paid
ROSALIND RUSSEI.L
A beautiful life that came to an end
tell.
Regarding Carrie Nation,
MELVVN DOUGLAS
She died as she lived everyone's
jobs. Frequently bands massed up
friend.
then at her peak as a saloon wreck
Binnie Barnes, Gloria Dicksott
Her
daughter. Mrs. William T. Smith. er. Carrie, with her little hatchet and to play in a massed band of
Allyn JossJyn
Thomaston.
*
frcm 150 to 200 men was just an
in
was there and the irrepressible
other thrill to the bandsmen and
"F A W." did his best to have her
CARD OF THANKS
"THIS THING
, ,
, x
an earthquake shock to the crowdHuntley-Hill
Auxiliary
No
2499 start one of her famous lectures
I
wishes
to
thank
the
merchants
for
CALLED LOVE" J their generous donations to help on cn temperance. Just as she was ed sidewalks of Bangor, Lewistcn.
A special Premiere holiday show the Christmas party held Dec. 21 for about to speak the combined Rcck Bath, Auburn cr where were we?
the children
Once in a while now a few paving
ing of a great and highly enter
land and Camden bands having
taining new comedy.
stones are locsened but the real
taken at least 30 seconds rest be
CARO OF THANKS
good old days for bands are gone. I
I wish to thank my friends and tween tunes (said tunes being the
SATURDAY. JAN. 4
hcpe
not forever. I expect now
relatives for 67 Christmas cards and
letters. Kings Daughters of Congre first and second stanzas of "Here's
RKO presents a novelty in screen gational and Baptist Churches, R-.v.
only abcut 12 more years of it,
entertainment an old time hiss- and Mrs. W S. Stackhouse and fa n- To You William Cobb") started which will make me 77 years old
ily Mrs. Helen Hilton, George Teague. over again so as to get the jump cn
the-villa in "mellerdrammer"
and give me 60 years cf band service
Wesley Spear Mrs. Ansel Hilt, Mrs.
Ella Caler. Mrs. Alena Starrett, War the Biddeford Band, as we didn't
"THE VILLAIN
ren
Odd
Fellows.
Congregational want to hear any other band or I must trim Al Sleeper who in
Brotherhood.
Mrs.
Lewis
Burgess.
tends to stop when he has had 59
North Weymouth. Mass.. Mrs. Della tune. When we finally, about 13
STILL PURSUED HER" and
years an>d 11 months of it, and I
Marie Haves. West Somerville,
A hilarious burlesque of "The Mass.; Fred Hahn. Gardiner, Herman minutes later, stopped to breathe
Fallen Saved,” an ancient Kelleran and Lena Seavey. Cushing; and so that the drummers might certainly hope he gets his wish.
Vlttrlce Carlnl. Rockland, for nice
A. Jay See
thriller originally product d on Christmas
boxes; Isaac Hooper and shake the cramps out of their fin
the Boston stage back in 1844
Oenice French for dainties. I especially
Union, Dec. 28.
wish to thank my fellow employes and gers, Carrie had been removed and
with
cf Georges River Mills for
Hugh Herbert,
Anita Louis# friends
the beautiful large basket of fruit when we finally went out into the
.Alan Mowbray, Buster Keaton
pre ented me at Christmas bv Mrs. sunlight Carrie was speaking to the
Dance Saturday Night
Earl Moore
Gcd bless you all
Franklin Patigborn
vast outdoors. Sire got to the part
Newell Eugley
Itillv Gilbert '
Warren.
•
of her speech where she sold her
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE IIALL
ALo on the same program
temperance tracts to help defray
Old md New Dances
The January Clearance Sale of expenses and reached for her
GEORGE O BRIEN
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
the Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store, satchel. But Eddie Wells of the Admission 25c, 35c (tax included)
140Th-tf
Rockland, starts tomorrow, Janu Camden Band had found the
“TRIPLEWSTICB’
ary 3. See the advertisement, page satchel first and had the tracts
7, this issue, for top flight values.— pretty well distributed through the
SUN.-MON.. JAN. 5-4
adv.
* I crowd but had neglected to collect
BINGO
NORM A SHEARER
ROBERT TAYLOR
' any stipend. Carrie liked this not
Spear Hall, Friday Night
In
i and was r.ct in the least bashful
7.30 o'clock
PILES!
PILES!!
PILES!!!
: in expressing it to Ed. Wells, now
••ESCAPE”
Why spend money on useless pile
Free Dinner and One-quarter Ton
An MGM production based on
remedies? Pile Driver will give ' deceased.
of Coal Given Away
•
bj l :ii I Vance. Di
I still have my corn “Cobb” pipe.
relief at once. Money back if not
rected by Mervyn Leroy, featur
delighted. II. A. MARR. Warren
ing —
Me. (mailed anywhere in Maine.
Conrad Yeidt, Bonita Granvil.O
Sl.Ofl). On sale at Carroll's Cut
Felix Bressart, Philip Dorn
Rate Store, Rockland. 122Th-tf
Nazimova
“HI, FRIENDS—IT’S GREAT TO BE
Public supper, Saturday, Jan. 4
from 5 to 7 o'clock at Legion hall,
Limerock St.
157-1

2 Ji TO 3 LB.
AVERAGE
CENTER

PORK ROAST,

Fairy Soap, 3 bars 11c
Gold Oust, Ige pkg 15c
Motor Oil, 2 gal tin 1.19
Baker’s Choc., bar 15c
Baker’s Cocoa 1 lb tin 14c
Jell-O,
4 pkgs 19c
KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs 20c
THRIVO

Dog Food,

3 tins 23c

FRIEND’S

Beans,
2 tins 25c
, t '____________
“GOOD TO THE LAST DROP”

PERRY’S SUPREME

MAXWELL HOUSE

DOUGHNUTS

COFFEE
2 lbs 47c

2 dozen, 29c

THE PERRY MARKETS

WALDOBORO
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WAS A FAMOUS HOSTELRY

Every-Other-Day
VINALHAVE
ft ft ft ft
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MRS OSCAR C L
Correspondent

MRS IOUK3F MUL35B
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 27

Mr and Mrs. O. B Nash of Greene
were business visitors here Tuesday.
Mrs. Nellie Wallace, who is mak
ing her home with Miss Dora Gay,
Miss Clara Gay and Mrs. Gracia
Libby, is spending a week at her
home in South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has returned
from a visit of several weeks with
relatives in Chelsea. Mass.
Mrs. Hilda Somes has moved to
Damariscotta where she has em
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash spent
New Year's Day in Boston.
Mrs. Harold Parsons and son Wil
liam of Newcastle were guests Tues
day of Mr and Mrs. C. B. Stahl.
Charles Crowell of Portsmouth, N
H , passed the weekend with his par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Willis Crowell.
Charles Mathews of Hope has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. William
Richards.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl is hostess to the
Bridge Club tonight.
Telephones have been installed
in the residences of Miss Margaret
Cuthbertson, Miss Beulah Mank.
Ellard Mank. Harry Davis, Oscar
Colson. Kaarlo K. Nurmil and Miss
Harriet Perry.
Meenahga Grange worked the
third and fourth degrees Monday
upon candidates. Lunch was served
Next Monday night a Joint installa
tion of officers of Progressive and
Meenahga Granges will be held at
Meenahga Orange hall, District
Deputy Herbert Clark of Jefferson
and her staff will be the installing
officers.
Dr. John S. C. Hawthorne
Dr. John S. C. Hawthorne, 81,
widely known wood engraver, died
Tue; day in Rockland. He is sur
vived by his son. Judge Dana S.
Hawthorne of New Canaan, Conn ,
and a sister, Miss Elizabeth Haw
thorne of this town. Funeral serv
ices will be held from Flanders
funeral residence Thursday at 1030
a m., Rev O. G. Barnard officiating.
Tlie remains will be taken to Forest
Hills crematory for cremation and
the ashes interred in the family lot
at Dutch Neck cemetery.

MRS. AMERICA
VIEWS THE NEWS
The old Fiske House at South Hope, scene of many happy gatherings
and in Winter the mecca of many school sleigh rides. Has Ernest C. Davis
forgotten the time when a Rockland group was snowbound there and “ate
tlie place out of house and home’* before the roads were cleared. ..Photo
loaned by Charles C. Childs of South Hope.

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
A Z\ A
ZS A
Tel. 49

SOUTH HOPE
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Merrifield were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton O'Neil and son Ronald of
this place and Jed Merrifield of
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hall of Rock
land recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Peary Merrifield.
Mrs Sabra Morang and Fred
Cunningham of Augusta were call
ers sunday at Fred Merrifield's.
Mrs. Merrifield and son Harry spent
! pi-j^ay and Saturday with Mrs.
Clifton O'Neil. Miss Ethel Merri
field was also recent guest of her
sister, Mrs. O'Neil.

Rev. L. Clark French will repeat by request the recent sermon
Democracy as Enriching
Spiritual Life’ at the Congregational Church Sunday morning.
Church school will meet at 9.30.
The Pilgrim Club will meet
Monday night witn Miss Verna
Robinson, Miss Charlotte Moore
will be the leader.
Tlie Help One Another Circle MATINICUS
School closed Dec. 19 for two
of Kings Daughters will be enter
weeks
’ vacation. Teacher and the
tained Monday night at the home
pupils had prepared a Christmas
of Mrs. Charles Hysler.
, tree and program for the afternoon.
Tlie annual meeting and~ elecwas enjoyed by a large num
tion of officers in the Dorcas ber of visitors. Mrs Teel, the teachCircle of King's Daughters will be - er is at hpr home on c^be^y
held Monday afternoon at the Con- Island for thp holidays.
gregational parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seibert of
Mis. William Sawyer of Lewis- Tennessee spent Christmas week
ton has returned home having I with Mrs. Seibert's mother, Mrs.
spent several days with her father. , Esther Ames. On their return trip
Louis Parreault, Sr. Mr. Parreault 1 they were accompanied as far as
resumed his work Monday as over- I Boston by Mrs. Seibert’s mother,
seer of the card room in the woolen , Mrs. Esther Ames, and Mr. and Mrs.
mill, after several weeks illness.
Richard Ames.
GLEN COVE
Isabelle Ames is spending the holiHerbert K. Thomas returned
Percy Simmons of Newark, N J , Monday from a weekend visit in days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
visited Monday and Tuesday witli Wakefield, Mass., with Mr. ar.d Lavon Ames.
his cousins, Mrs. Alice Hall of this Mrs. William Kelso, and Miss Ber- ’ Keith and Kenneth Ames of '
place and Mrs. Emily Murray of tha Starrett.
' Rcckland are visiting relatives |
Rockland.
I
Officers of the Finnish Relief here.
Mr. and Mrs Charles A Studley
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Teel are in
had as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. Committee for Rockland and vi Rcckland for the Winter on account
Elmer Burns of East Frienlship, Mr. cinity are; President. Otto Kari cf of Mr. Teel’s health.
and Mrs. Albert Orff of Cushing, Union; secretary. Mrs. Joseph An
Virginia Thompson of Friendship
Kendell Orff and Miss Janet Over derson of Owls Head; treasurer. has been spending a few days with
look of Warren Mr. and Mrs. Stud- Emil Rivers of Rockland. The her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ley were callers Sunday on Mrs year s program will be carried out Thompson.
similiar to last year, the commit
Ruby Merry in Bristol.
Clifford Ycung has bought a pair
Mrs. Inez Blaisdell, Camden, who tees selected according to sections. of steers which arrived on the mail
has been engaged as nurse for Mrs. The January program will be ar boat this week.
Mary Hall, has concluded her du ranged by the Union-Appleton
Roberta Young, who has been
ties, Mrs. Hall being greatly im group and the February program spending the holidays with her par
by the Rockland-Owl’s Head sub ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young,
proved in health.
committee.
returns to Massachusetts this week.
The annual meeting of the Con
Mr. ana Mrs. Dorian Ames are
TENANT’S HARBOR
gregational Church and Parish
spending
the holidays with Mrs.
Mrs. Horace Benner and son
will be held Saturday at the au Ames' mother, in Middle Haddam,
Ronald attended the Christmas pro
ditorium.
Tlie church meeting
gram and tree Tuesday at the Ad will be at 4 with supper at 6 and Conn.
vent Church, Port Clyde.
the parish meeting alter the sup
Marvin Smith, son of Mr. and per.
DUTCH NECK
Mis .Calvin Smith is confined to
Mrs. Waldon Osier and son
Recent callers on Mr. ar.d Mrs.
tlie house with an injury to his
Richard
have returned from a
Newell W. Eugley were Mr. and
knee, caused while playing on tlie
visit
with
relatives in Boston.
Mrs. George Hahn of Waldoboro,
ice.
Miss
Dorothy
Gule. R. N. of
Herman Kelleran. Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs Fred Watts spent
Wellesley.
Mass
passed
the holiday
Christmas with her sisters. Mrs Seavey and Lena Seavey of Cush with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Emma Williams and Mrs. Angie ing, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank, Herbert Geele.
Mrs. Albert Mank Jr., and daugh
Osborne of Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melquist ter Sandra of Waldoboro.
Tlie freshman class will hold a family of Randolph, Vt., have been
had as holiday guests, ther daugh
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
ter and family of Massachusetts, social Friday at 7.30 at Glover hall. K. Winchenbach.
Miss
Rosa
Spear
is
able
to
be
out,
and their son, Gus Melquist of Wis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
following illness
consin.
bach
have been recent visitors in
Chester Spear received a severe
Perley Trask is a patient at Knox
Boston.
Hospital with serious injury to his shaking up from a recent fall on
Private Regiald Stahl of Fort
ice. following which he was con
hand.
McKinley
Portland spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. George Faye (Vir fined to the house for a week.
weekend
with
his parents Mr. and
The Pilgrim Club met Monday
ginia Barter) are spending two
Mrs.
Herbert
Stahl.
•weeks with her parents, Mr. and at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston.
G. Campbell, where the members
Mis. William Barter.
Mass.,
passed the Christmas re
News has been received here of were entertained by Miss Mildred
the birth of a son (Erland) to Mr. Jackson. Miss Charlotte Moore cess with Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Chase.
and Mrs. Ormand Hopkins of West was the leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson
The sermon topic Sunday morn
brook.
of
Portland were recent visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid who have ing at the Baptist Church will be
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
employment in Camden for the "The Transformed Crown." Church
Stahl.
Winter spent tlie weekend at their school will meet at noon and ths
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace and
B.Y.P.U, at 6.
home here.
Mrs.
Matilda Wallace passed
The tableau of the manger
Mr. and Mrs Horace Benner cele
Christmas
day with Mr. and Mrs.
brated the third birthday anniver scene in the Christmas pageant
Ernest
Black
and Orrin Black in
sary of their daughter Priscilla given in the Baptist Church Sun
Waldoboro.
with a family party at their home day was particularly beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict WinchenChristmas eve. Ice cream and a Live animals used t-o make it ef
baugh
of Rockland were recent
prettily decorated cake were served fective included three goats, a dog
callers
on
Mrs. Clinton Gross.
Herbert Melquist who has em- | and a sheep, eating hay from the
ployment at Camp Edwards on i manger. Present also were the
the cape in Masachusetts spent angels, and wise men. the junior feet of Prayer on One's Self"; and
Christmas with Mrs. Melquist and choir singing “Away in the Man Jan. 12, at the Congregational
ger.” Accompanist was Mrs. Ches- Church with Rev. Mr. Stackhouse
young son.
the speaker on "The Romance of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler | ter Wyllie.
spent Christmas with her mother
With the union service at the the Bible.”
Mrs. Emma Torrey, and sisters, Baptist Church, Sunday the anThe Winter meeting of the Maine
Mrs. Alice Comstock and Mrs. j nual week of prayer will be opened.
Sophia Wood at the home of the ! The schedule is: Sunday night at State Pomological Society is to be
Comstocks in Roekland. A happy the Baptist Church, with Rev. L. held in Lewiston, Jan. 22-23. Ex
surprise came to the family gath- j Clark French the speaker, “The perts in various aspects of fruit
ering when Mrs. Torrey received a Holy Spirit"; Tuesday night at production will appear on the pro
telegram of Christmas greetings I the Baptist Church with Rev. Mr. gram, including men from New
from her son Ralph J. Smalley of French, speaker,, the subject, “The Hampshire, Iowa, Maine and New
Springfield, Mass.
Effect of Prayer on Others”; York. Apple branding laws, hardyThursday night at the Congrega stocks. spray practices, and gas
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS tional Church, with Rev. William storage are a few of the principal
WORK WONDERS
Stackhouse, the speaker, "The Ef- subjects to be discussed.

Capt. and Mrs Ralph
have returned from Bostf
they passed the holiday.
Walter Sprague went M
Bangor, having spent
with his parents, Mr
Eugene Sprague.
Miss Charlotte Hall
passed the Christmas reef
of Mrs. Ola .Ames.
Mrs. Fred Young is in Bi
the Winter.
Miss Margaret Aines,
been guest of her grandpa
and Mrs. Robert Ames, ha
to Rockport.
Oeorge Gray, who passi
mas with his family, has
to Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickt
returned to Addiscn.
Miss Mabel Erickson, wli
Christmas with her parent
Mrs. Bernard Erickson, ha
lo Boston.
A stated conclave of
Commandery. K T.. will
Friday. Installation of oil!
be preceded by a turkey
Kent’s restaurant at 6 o'ci
Mts. David Duncan and

NSW Under-ar

Cream Deodo
safely

Stops Perspin

1.

Does not rot dresse
not irritate skin.
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canl
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspi
for 1 to 3 days. Remove
from perspiration.
4. A pure, whir* .greasclcs
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awardt
Approval Seal of the Am
Institute of Launderm
being harmless to fabr
23 MILLION jars of
hare been sold. Try ajart

ARRI
39^ ajar

At all store* selling l<
(■(><* I® 1
and

0Z

X^c

And you can be sure that Mrs. America pays extra special attention to the advertising columns, too, for she ha3 learned through experi

ence that it is through the advertising columnsof the nation's newspapers that she can read with greatest profit to herself and her home.

Every necessity for the home is advertised through the highly efficient medium of the newspaper and in return the newspapers of the nation

have and are co-operating among themselves and with government agencies to make sure that any statement Mrs. America reads in any news
paper advertisement anywhere, is wholly and uncompromisingly true.

The newspaper brings to the home the detailed, pictured story of the wares on the merchant’s shelves, aids her in making selections before
she embarks on the actual arduous task of marketing or shopping.

Advertising also lays before her eyes at all times comparative prices of the

hundreds of standard necessities of life, allows her to make her marketilng list in the quiet of her home and to make her purchases to best ad
vantage.

Sausage with
French Toast and
Maple Syrup

Whether it is stoves, shingles, or sausage, evening gowns or overalls, automobiles or lawn mowers—all are in the advertising columns

of the nation’s newspapers, fully described, capably presented and plainly marked as to price and quality.
America’s outsit

for flavor an
The Courier-Gazette is proud to be listed among the nation’s reputable newspapers and proud to be of service to its over 5000 subsribers year

in and year out.

Mrs. America is Mrs. Knox County and Mrs. Lincoln County—and at their service at all times are the news, advertising and

classified columns of this newspaper.

Two reasons why you r
Pure Pork Sausages.
FRESH EVERY DAY fri
Second, they're seasont
spices according to At

secret recipe.
They come to the ti
delicious —with an I
your mouth water!
Your first bite tells

ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER-GAZETTE

you why they’re fa
mous as America’s
most delicious
brand of sausage.
. Just tell your dealer

you must have
Armour's Star Pure
Pork Sausage!

at

4B
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and Mr and Mrs. Irving Turner
and
faViily. Henry Turner is at
Mrs. Arlene Esar.cy and children
MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
home
from his duties in Bangor
have returned home after a few
days visit with her father John for a few days.
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman of
Simmons in North Union.
WTAG,
Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
Mr. and "Mrs. Willard Ireland West Washington were recent
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
spent the holiday in Newport with callers at the hemes of Arthur and
Aubert
Leigher.
their daughter Mrs. Lewis Towne.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher and
At the turn of the year most of clean and bring up their families
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ireland and
four
children
spent
Sunday
at
the
us cast backward glances and col beautifully, women who are giving
the latter’s son tf South China
home
of
Peter
Donette
in
Wash

visited at the home cf Willard Ire
late and assort the past year’s these United States of America
ington.
the finest kind of citizens and
land ever the weekend.
memories, its high and low mo doing it all on the proverbial shoe
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calder
ments, rewards, disappointments, string . . . and glorying in the
wood and family of Union were UNION
, triumphs and defeats . Who was chance.
visitors Sunday at' Miss Minnie Nazarene Church Notes
it said: "Life's best gift was the
Thanks for giving us these
Light's.
I The New Year’s sermcn delivered ability to dream of a better life?"
glimpses
and a thousand others cf
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher and by the pastor Sunday morning was I (That belongs with our other fa
your
lives
through the past years.
family with Mr. and Mrs. Everett based on the subject ’’The March of vorite. "Thank God for things un
Thanks
for
your help . . . invalu
of Scuth Appleton were dinner ' Time." The quartet sang ‘‘Will done.”)
able
and
never
failing ... in doing
guests Wednesday at the heme cf Jesus Find Us Watching?"
We thank the Lord devoutly this column and a happy, reward
Lewis Fish in Rockland.
At the close of the study cf the , every day for this job that brings
Percy Winchester, who has em-: Bible school lesson. P alm 193:1-13 I us in touch with several thousand ing, satisfying New Year to you
—
plcyment in. Massachusetts spent was read by the schccl. Tlie closing women; at least, were properly all.
Molded
Cheese
Ring
—
One
table

the holiday at his home here.
hymn “I Am Praying For You” was grateful except for a day or two
spoon
(1
envelope)
Knox
SparxMr. and Mrs. Charles Grunnell sung by the entire Bible school now and then vfhen things get
are ill with grippe.
Mrs. Halvah I'art played a viclin twisted but who doesn’t have days ling Gelatine. *4 cup cold water,
I 2 packages Shefford Cream Cheese,
Arthur Leigher and Aubert accompaniment.
like that occasionally?
' salt, paprika. 1 cup cream, whipped,
Leigher were business callers Sat
The president of the N.Y.P.S. preThe letters you write, the bits
i Vi cup Shefford American Cheese,
urday in East Appleton.
; sented the topic for the Young Peo- of philosophy that are woven in
grated. 1 tablespoon chopped green
Mrs. Annie Collins and Mrs-. ' pig’s New Year’s service. A solo. and out of the letters having to do
Susie Gates of Danvers Mass., “What Will You Do WJth Jesus”, with recipes and washing clothes
,,
,
1
°
i soak gelatine in cold water and
were guests at the Frank Esancy was sung by Mrs. Helen Cramer at and doing dishes! The glimpsesI
j dissolve over boiling water. Moisthome recently.
| close of the message, this being the ! we have of lives so full of pluck
.
,
_
.
,
.
„
Miss Virginia Light after a few topic subject. Also a duet “My1and
--’ courage
--------- —
J------ —- en
andJ downright
sus-, v.i creamJ cheese with a.. little
. ,,
.
,
„
.
weeks visit at Mrs. Lila Turner’s Heavenly Home” was sung by The- tamed heroism . . . not the kind I| cream and work until
. smooth.
, , And
... makes
.
-I,
ji- - u.,x xv,„ 1 grated American cheese, whipped
has returned to her home in Som ' riece Bragg and Robert Cunning- that
the headlines
but the 6
,
,
,
,
.
x.
and seasonings,
erville Visitors at the Turner home i ham. The evening message by the harder kind that s xx.
the „„„„
very stuff cream, gelatine
6
,
ii,
i
j
an-iiTurn
into
ring
mold
and set
°
_ aside
Sunday were*Mr. ard Mrs. Ray- pastor was titled "Jehoram depart of life lived in humble ways and I
.humble places!, rf
__
noon
until
cool
and
hardened.
This is
If you ever need
mend Carlton and family cf Zcuth ied without being desired."
Union. Mr. and Mrs. Wliliam Car- i Worship Sunday will be at 10 j a restorative for your faith in life to be served with a plain lettuce
ter ar.d son Edwin of Montville o’clock: Bible school 11.15, N.Y.PS. and in people, come read our mail. salad with French dressing.
Golden Corn Cake — One cup
- ... , - ---- „ ----------' g o'clock, evening service at 7. Mis- ! We’ll introduce you to wheel
cornmeal, 1 cup flour, *4 cup sugar,
Rebecca went Wednesday to Cam- senary Sunday will be observed in chair ladies who keep house cheerbridge. Mass.
! the Bible school. Tlie N.Y.P.S. study J.ly, blind mothers who cook and 5 teaspoons baking powder, •% tea
spoon salt, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, well
Miss Jane Libby entertained will be on “India, the leader for this ——------------------------------------------beaten, 2 tablespoons shortening,
friends Monday at her home.
j service Mrs. Helen Cramer.
melted.
Officers nf the Ladies of the G A R ' Prayer meeting tonight will be at
FLAVOR THAT’S
Mix and sift together the corn
will be installed Friday night. Tlie 7.30, after which the church board
meal. flour, sugar, baking powder
ceremonies will be preceded by a will meet.
and salt. Add the other ingredi
supper at 5.30.
j
-----------------ents
in the order given. Bake in
ORN
Mills-Dunlap
FRIENDSHIP
a shallow pan in a hot or 450 de
Miss Evelyn Dunlap was united in I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winchengrees (F. oven for 115-20 minutes.
marriage to Maxwell Mills Christ- baugh entertained at their homej
Serve hot.
IN BRICK OVENS
mas night at Union Church parson- over the Christmas holiday Miss '
Gingerbread Waffles—Two cups
li teaspoons soda,
age by the paster. Rev. Kenneth A’.ma Winchenbaugh of Stoneham.
sifted flour. 1V4
Cock. Both bride and groom are Mass, Lester B’.ack of Wilton. N. i
1V4 teaspoons ginger. V4 teaspoon
residents of this town. Mrs. Arnold ' H.. Francis Winchenbaugh cf New ,
cinnamon, <Vi teaspoon salt, 1 egg
Barton, sister cf the groom, v. as, Bedford, Mass., and Miss Marie
yolk, well beaten, 1 cup Brer Rab
matron cf honor and Mr. Barton Winchenbaugh cf Rockland,
bit Molasses, 4 cup sour miik,
was best man.
MLss Joan W.nchenbaugh and
one-third cup Land O' Lakes But
The bride is the daughter of Mr ( Thcmas Stenger are spending a few
ter, melted. 1 egg white, stiffly
and Mrs. Owen Dunlap and gradu- days with Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Patch
beaten.
aied from Vinalhaven High Schoul.' of Stoneham, Mass.
Sift flour, measure, add soda,
class of 1940. The grocm is the sun j Mr. and Mrs. B A. Murphy
spices and salt and sift all to
of Mr. and Mrs. Manford Mills and ! spent Christmas day witht her
gether. Combine egg yolk, mo
attended the public schools.
: sisters in Thcmaston.
lasses, scur milk and butter. Add
The couple went last Thursday t o i
------------------flour mixture, beating unt’l
BAKED BEANS to
Springfield. Mass., where Mr. Mills COlIRIEIl-GAZETTL WANT AD*
smooth. Fold in egg white. Bake
has employment.
|
work wovdfk«
in greased waffle iron, not too hot.
Serve with whipped cream, sweet
ened •’ and iflavored as desired.
Makes four 4-section waffles.
Lemon Cream Sherbet—One cup
water, 1 cup sugar, V4 cup lemon
juice, 1 jar cream.
Dissolve sugar in water over low
heat and let cool. Add lemon juice
and whipped cream and freeze in
tray of mechanical refrigerator,
stirMng thoroughly at least twice
during freezing process. Careful
beating during freezing gives a
smooth, creamy mixture. Serves
four.
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OBCIAR C. LAN®
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Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford
have returned from Boston where
they passed the holiday.
Walter Sprague went Monday to
Bangor, having spent Christmas
udth his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sprague.
Miss Charlotte Hall of Boston
passed the Christmas recess as guest
of Mrs. Ola Ames.

Mrs. Fred Young is in Boston for
the Winter.
“Miss Margaret Ames, who
been guest of her grandparents, ?.Jr
and Mrs Robert Ames, has returtle'!
to Rockport.
Oeorge Oray. who passed Christ
mas with his family, has retutn^d
to Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Bickford have
returned to Addiscn.
Miss Mabel Erickson, who passed
Christmas with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Bernard Erickson, has returned
to Boston.
A staged conclave of DeValois
Commandery, K. T., will be held
Friday. Installation of officers will
be preceded by a turkey supper at
Kent's restaurant at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. David Duncan and daughter

5

New Vndtr-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

----PTDoes not rot dresses, dneft.
not irritate skin.
Nowaitingtodry.Canbeuscd
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 9 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Sea 1 of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
23 MILLION jars of Arrid
have been sold. Try ajartoday!

1.

2.

ARRID
.

I

At all stores gelling toilet poods
(alfo in 10/ anil
jirnj

ou&z

MENU
Breakfast

Sliced Bananas with
Tetley Concentrated Orange Juice
Cornflakes
Wholewheat Toast
Pineapple Jam
Coffee

O*»4
•OM

Lunch

;d through

"Molded Cheese Ring
Salad
‘Golden Corn Cake
‘Gingerbread Waffles
Tetley Tea

expcri-

ler home.

Dinner

topers of the

Prudence Roast Beef Hash
Chili Sauce
Creamed Carrots and Peas
Waldorf Salad
‘Lemon Cream Sherbet
Cookies
Coffee
• Recipes given.

nation

:ads in any news3K

■ctions before

prices of the

( to best

ad-

MONHEGAN
Souiago with
French Toast and
Maple Syrup

■*\<

America's outstanding favorite
for flavor and freshness!
vs, advertising and

ARMOUR'S STAR ...

Armour’s

Two reasons why you’re sure to prefer star
Pure Pork Sausages. First, rhey’re madb
FRESH EVERY DAY from fine, pure pork.
Second, they're seasoned with fresh, natural

spices according to Armour’s own famous

In bacon, as in ham, the "center slices"
are the most tender and tasty. That's
what you get when you order Armour's
Star Bacon. It's the heart of fine bacon
sides brought to the peak of flavor by
“Armour's-Own" curing and “StopWatch" smoking. You'll notice the
difference in the way
~ your family comes
back for more! Try
a package today!

Tastes sweet and fresh when you buy it
— and stays that way! Because Cloverbloom Butter must prove in rigid tests
that it will keep fresh in your home.
It’s ideal for the table, and for adding
flavor to good food.. .Use Cloverbloom
liberally—it’s rich
in the vitamins that
build healthy,sturdy

/*»«,' *»»«

bodies.

Leave it to Lavender,
He will insure
Life, health and auto
And furniture.
4 Elliot St„ Thomaston, Tel. 225.

NORTH HAVEN
Miss Beatrice Mills is home from
Kent's Hill to spend the vacation
with her parents.
Arthur Calderwood, Hugh Par
sons, Harold Morrison, and Charles'
Baird returned to Fort Slocum
Saturday, after spending the holi

■

COFFEES

A POPULAR COFFEE AT A POPULAR PRICE

LEMON JUICE RECIPE

CHECKS RHEUMATIC
PAIN QUICKLY
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar
thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple
inexpensive home recipe that thou
sands are using Oet a package of
Ru-Ex Compound, a two week supply,
today. Mix lt with a quart ot water,
add the Juice of 4 lemons. It's easy.

Armour's Star Pure
Pork Sausage!

No trouble at all and pleasant. You
need only 2 tablespoonsful two times
a day. Often within 48 hours—some

ARMOUR'S STAR MEATS
TRA0B

I LB
BAGS

RICHMOND
AN OLD NEW ENGLAND FAVORITE

1 LB
BAGS

JOHN ALDEN
a

A LUXURY COFFEE
AT A THRIFTY PRICE
COFF

KYBO

I LB
BAGS

A SUPERIOR BLEND

A COFFEE OF UNUSUAL STRENGTH AND FLAVOR

COPLEY

PURE LARD

PEANUT

I E"

BUTTER
FINAST -- MADE WITH U. S.
No. I SRADE PEANUTS

2 JARS
27C

MARGARINE
CLOVERDALE

POUND
PAPER
BAG

51c

Jar

MILLBROOK CLUB
PRICE FOR CONTENTS

Tonics

28 oz
BOTS

CHEESE
WHITE or COLORED

For
Sand- LB
wiches

Royal

Pickles

21c

Libby's Corned Beef ™ 19c
6 oz
Lobster THIS SEASON’S PACK II TINS

MARVO

A

Lunch

mna*

ArmOIIT S

PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
SAVE SEVERAL PENNIES
ON THE 3 LB SIZE

12 o, TIN

1 6 oz
I TINS

Tongue 23c

SPAGHETTI
fri Old I Onl orWHITE
SPRAY
Swift's Prem A£;ieX'£ir‘

3LB

tin

PKGS

ns-

Orange Juice flo,,i°a 2
Grape Fruit Juice 3

WHEAT

CEREAL
WHITE SPRAY
A DELICIOUS HOT CEREAL
OF FINEST FARINA

25c

MILLBROOK CLUB
I 2 oz
Kola PRICE
FOR CONTENTS
1 BOTS 23«
Finast Bantam Corn
bn’s 29c
PREPARED
8>/2 oz
Mustard CreamFINAST
Salad or Horieradith Style JAR < *

LOAF

ILBT.N

LB.

“O

SUGAR 10

f

2 Lb

I LB TIN

VACUUM PACKED

Drip or Regular Grind

MIRABEL
l

IP®
23«

29«
DNS 19«

xz

PURE FRUIT

C»«JS

.*^.-5

28oz

2“"23c 2;“;25c 2"“29l

Pkgs

FLOUR
MILK

FANCY

FINAST
BREAD
24'/4 LB
BAG

PASTRY

24J4 LB
BAG

EVANGELINE

TALL

EVAPORATED

2

25c

2 “

14c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
MAYFLOWER

SODA CRACKERS
RICHMOND

MEDIUM SIZE

RICHMOND

4rollb1Sc

TOILET TISSUE
FINAST, OLD FASHIONED

2“' 25c

GINGER SNAPS
SMOKED—LEAN—SHORT SHANK

SHOULDERS
TttoA

27c

TINS

SWEETENED OK I NSWEETENED

PRUNES

67c

4 TO 8 LB.
AVERAGE

“• 15c

VEGETABLES

FRUITS

FLORIDA ORANGES
DOZ.
DOZ.
MF.DICM
37c
SIZE
SIZE
LARGE

day with their parents.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette

"u,

£CWflWCE,TOOf

ANO THEIR

SOLID HEADS

FLORIDA

secret recipe.
They come to the table plump, sizzling,
delicious — with an aroma that makes
your mouth water!
Your first bite tells
you why they're famous as America's
most delicious
brand of sausage.
Just tell your dealer
you must have

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER
Fresh As All
Outdoors

It's America's Most Delicious Bacon!

ising columns

• 00 subsribers year

a

ARMOUR S STAR
Pure Pork Sausage

OF OUR

< YOU’LL LIKE THE

I

•9•

EVC*'-

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

times over night—splendid results are
obtained. It the pains do not quickly
leave and If you do not feel better, re
turn the empty package and Ru Ex
wUl cost you nothing to try as lt ls
sold by your druggist under an abso
lute money-back guarantee Ru-Ex
Compound ls for sale and recommend
ed by C H MOOR A' COMPANY a.lil
drug store# everywhere.

GRAPEFR’T

McIntosh

APPLES
EMPEROR

GRAPES
ICEBERG

6 for 19c CABBAGE

4 lbs 10c

YELLOW

5 lbs 25c TURNIP

4 lbs 10c

BLUE HUBBARD

2 lbs 17c SQUASH

4 lbs 10c

FANCY

LETTUCE 2hds 17c CARROTS 2 bch 15c
RIPE

NATIVE

TOMATOES 2 lbs 27c CELERY

2 bch 23c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 2, 1941
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THOMASTON

A 4-H Winner

SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

ROCKPORT
T.m« G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

Pain Was Too Much
North Union Farmer
Ascribed That As Cause of
Committing Suicide

CAMDEN
A
A A /\
A
A

A A

NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent

Earl Hodges Coming

New Yorker Will Address
Camden Chamber of
Commerce Jan. 23

SENTER* CRANE'S

Sale of Needlepoint

Earle W. Hedges of New York,
Aoel Jchnson. a Finnish farmer
Tel. 713
who lived a one in a camp at North
personnel manager of Henry L.
Guy
Young,
who
is
employed
at
Union,
ended
his
physical
suffer
Weymouth Orange held Its an
A jcint meeting of the Zoning Doherty Co., a past president
Make the Winter Evenings Profitable!
the Science building at Bowdoin ings sometime Tuesday by hanging Committee of the Chamber of Com- of
nual Installation Monday night,
Lions
International.
and
College, spent the holiday season himself with a elothesdne in hls merce and town of Camden will be a former Secretary cf State
Herbert Gould, of Camden install
with his mother, Mrs. Elsie Young, lcne'.y abode. He was last seen held Thursday night at 30 at tne in Arkansas, will be the speak
ing these officers: Worthy master,
He was entertained Wednesday at alive that morning at 9 o’clock,
Earl Maxey; overseer, Walter
er at the second annual banselectmen's office.
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Discovery of the body was made
Henry; lecturer, Mrs. Nellie Orff;
Charles Spruce who has for some Quet and ladies night of the
Easton in Camden.
Wednesday afternoon by F E. A!
secretary, Mrs. Minnie Newbert;
vears been store clerk at the Rail- Camden Chamber of Commerce,
Mrs. Annie Clark has returned den- a mail carrier ard a Paitner way Company, begins his duties as ? P- m Thursday, Jan. 23. at the
treasurer, Lawrence Hahn; Ceres,
frcm Weymouth Heights. Mass., in
ownership of the Johnsen manager of the stcck room at the Masonic hall it is announced by
Mrs. Ella Five; Pcmor.a, Mrs. Net
where she has been spending the cow- who cal!ed fcr Irllk Cn th( Maine Shipyards, Inc., at South' the Banquet Committee, David
tie Robinson; Flora, Miss Betty
Fales; steward, Carl Gray; lady
holiday season as guest of Mr. and table was a note in Finnish lan- Portland this week Mr. Spruce is Crockett, Henry Baldwin, Gecrge
guage which read:
assistant steward. Miss Evelyn
Mrs. J. Albert Breek.
1
“I cannot stand any more pain.' greatly interested in finger print- W. Dyer and George H. Thomas,
Hahn; assistant steward, Eugene
An observance of the birthday an
Kenneth Lovejoy of Orono, State
When this note had been trans- ing and has established a filing
Fales; gate-keeper, George Green;
niversary of Capt. Ernest M Torrey
system
at
the
town
office.
secretary
of the 4-H Clubs of
j lated by Johnson's fellow countrychaplain, Mrs. Dorothy Jameson.
was held Friday night by the mem
The
W.C.T.U.
will
be
entertained
'
Maine
'
a
speaker
of wit and charm'
■ men and his suicidal intent was
Music was furnished by the Com
bers of Fred A. Norwood W.R C. at
Tuesday
at
2
o
’
clock
by
Mrs.
Jennie
has
accepted
an
invitation
to pre: only too plain, such was also the
Walter Henry
munity Orchestra as was the mu
the clcse of the meeting. A beau
Cleveland.
The
subject
will
be.
|
s
‘
de
as
toastmaster
at
the
banquet.
I verdict rendered by Medical Exami
sic for dancing later in the eveAt the 27th annual State 4-H con tifully decorated Christmas tree
Christmas and Naw Years” and al!
Dthe: highlights of the evening
ning. Games also provided enter- test at the University of Maine last laden with gifts was presented to ner H. J. Weisman, who was called members are asked to take short as P^anne<^ h> the Banquet Corntalr.ment and refreshments were ’Friday, Walter Henry of Thomas- ! Capt. Torrey as well as flowers and from Rcckland by Deputy Sheriff
Philip Morine, whose first official articles and literature on this sub- I mittee include a dramatized anserved. Visiting Granges represent- ton won a State championship in cards.
ject
| nual report, in “March of Time'’
All Prices!
I
ed were Seven Tree cf Union and chick raising and was given a blue , The annual Christmas party of act in that capacity was thus per
A
board
cf
directors
’
meeting
ol
i
radio
f°
rm
by
George
Dyer,
the
Good Will of North Warrnn.
libbon and cash award by Dean Ar- the Tiytohelp Club was held Mon- formed.
Jchnson was 56 years of age. the Outing Club will be held at the j anncuncement of the newly elec79c to $5.98
Mrs. Martha Carter is spending tnur L. Deering of thc College of : day night at the Baptist parsonage
He is survived by cne son, Henry selectmen’s office Saturday at 2 jted officers of the Chamber for
with Mrs. C. V. Overman as hostess. j
several days with her daughter, Agriculture.
o'clock. As this meeting is import- j
and interesting musical numWalter,
a
senior
at
Thomaston
The
rooms were gaily decorated Jchnson of 191 Falcon street, East ant, every member is xiged ’o tiers by Ken Herrick and his mu
Mrs. Willis Stiles in Woodfords.
All Sizes
Boston.
sicians and other featured singers.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson was hostess High School, Is 18 years old and is with evergreens, red berries and
attend.
15x18
to the Busy Eight Club Tuesday the son of Mrs. Mary Henry of lighted candles, and from a large j
Miss Winnie Burkett, who has Group singing will be led by Dave
Beechwoods street. He has been in 1 tree gifts were distributed to each[Mr. and Mrs. He: bert Crockett
Crockett.
for dinner and a social afternoon
been
employed
in
the
Comique
The

were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kaler cf
to
A turkey dinner will be served by
with a Christmas tree. Those Club work three year.s, taking the ! member present, with a special gift
atre
and
at
the
Outing
Club
office
to th^hostess from tiie Club. Miss I Rcckland27x27
present were Mrs. Annie Wyllie, potato, pig and chick raising proj
here, will go to Augusta where she the Eastern Star.
ects.
He
was
a
member
cf
the
Edith
Wail
acted
as
Santa
Claus.
Mrs. Oertrude Hahn, Mrs. F.tta
Handy Hustlers boys' 4-H Club of A brief business session was held TALK OF THE TOWN will be employed in the Maine Un
Benner. Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs.
employment Compensation Commis Comique Theatre
Thomaston of which Albert Har- witli Mrs. Lina Joyce, president,
Dora Kalloch, Mrs. Susie Newbert
sion
office. She will begin her duties
Mrs.
Elmer
S.
Bird
wiil
be
hos

Footstool Forms,
$1.59
jula and Gordon Reed were leader presiding, after which refreshments
and her guest, Mrs. Annie Burk
A gala Saturday double bill is
Monday.
This position was the retess
today
to
Charity
Club.
and assistant leader, respectively. were served. Next Monday night
hardt.
suit cf examinations taken last j being offered to Comique patrons
Mr. Reed tcok over the leadership the Club will meet at the home of
Mothproofed Yarn,
skein 21c
Rcckland
High
School
and
Lin

April in which Miss Burkett re Jan. 3 and 4 when The Weaver
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R., J
Summer when Mr. Harjula Mrs. Nellie R Ballard. Spear street,
3ros. and Elviry come into town
meets Monday at 3 o'clock at thc moved to Bath. Congratulations, i with Mrs. Ballard and Mrs. Edith coln Academy boys' and girls’ ceived high rank.
and bring their homely philosophy
basketball
teams
clash
tomorrow
There
was
a
large
attendance
at
home of Mrs. Richard O Elliot.
Walter Henry, your club and its I Buzzell as hostesses.
and
humor; when the whole town
the
meeting
of
the
Lions
Club
Tues

night
at
7.30
at
Community
Build

The We-Two Club enjoyed1 a leaders.
Fied Holbrook is out again after
is
on
the best of terms and every
day
at
Wadsworth
Inn,
at
which
ing.
New Year .s party Tuesday night
being confined to the house from a
one
is
a "Friendly Neighbor ’. Thc In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND
time
the
Rockland
Club,
in
charge
at tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. Ste There lias been a gratifying in grippe attack.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emerson
Sadler
and
down
to
earth wholesomeness and
of
the
program
for
the
evening,
phen Lavender. Games were played crease in membership, which now
Capt. Winser Torrey of MassaFirst I.ieut. and Mrs. Everett K. presented Capt. Keryn ap Rice, re the unaffected attitude of The
and a lunch was served. Mr. and has reached 64 Miss Jessie Craw- i chusetts is visiting for a few days
Advertlsementa In thia column no,
r“\“hV^between "MHho’h
Mrs. Lavender were assisted in ford, chairman of the nominating at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Mills attended the American Le tired from the United States Armv. Weaver Bros, and El/iry makes you to exceed three lines mserthd once foi church und Maverick St TEL
,-w
i i
gion New Year’s party in South who spoke on his experiences while want to go out and be on the best 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad- , or 57 Maverick St
making arrangements by the ex committee, announced that the Ernest M. Torrey.
dltlonal lines five cents each for on*
——----------skfAt.L black male dog lost. Reward
Portland Tuesday night.
in the Army and also on the Ameri 9i terms with every one. Their time, 10 cents for three times. Plv*
ecutive committee Mr. and Mrs. new slate of officers was still un
The newly elected officers of
small
words
to
a
line.
TEL
Camden 8814
13
can Red Cross. The musical pro music and general good time w‘11
Forrest Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. completed and it was decided to Fred A Norwood W.R.C. will be in
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary held a
NOTICE Is hereby given of the
Fores-t Stone and Dr. and Mrs. postpone the nomination until the stalled Friday night at a private joint meeting recently with the Post, gram was furnished by the new g.ve ycu one of the finest evenings
loss of deposit books numbered 19!)5
and 6327, and the owners of said books
WANTED
Philip R. Greenleaf. Other couples next meeting which will be held in ceremony with Cacilda Cain, Past to make plans and arrangements for Rockland Lions Club quartet. King enjoyment you have ever had.
ask for duplicates in accordance witti
To
abet
this
fine
picture
comes
Lion
Robert
Gregory,
Padre
Ernest
the
provision of the State Law
SE
present were Dr. and Mrs. E. R. two weeks at the home of Mrs. | Dept. Chaplain, as installing officer. the Encampment to be held here in
BOARDERS wanted at 17 Suffolk St
CURITY TRUST CO, Rockland. Mr .
Jane
Withers
in
"Girl
From
Kenyon
and
two
other
cohorts.
Thc
Moss. Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Car- Frank D. Hathorne. Tea, sand- A lunch will follow, and members June. A Christmas party followed,
155-TH-4
steam heat, bath; meals served family Dec 26, 1940._____________
roll and Mr. and Mrs. Warren wichcs md cookies were served at not previously solicited are asked with Comrade Lawrence Hamlin as unique banquet arrangements were Avenue A." When a girl from style.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
under the supervision of Lion Leon the other side cf the tracks jumps
WOMAN wanted for general house of deposit book numbered 1588. and
to furnish sandwiches or cake.
Knights.
Plans were made to the conclusion of the meeting.
Santa Claus.
work. Must be good plain cook. Ref the owner of said book asks for du
frcm
the
Bowery
to
Park
avenue
Crockett,
who
after
a
formal
open

Mrs.
Carrie
Achorn
entertained
erences required. $5 per week
MRS. pllcates in accordance with the pro
meet again Jan. 29. the place of
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor
TRA G REED, Odlln Rd.. Bangor, Me . vision of the State Law
SECURITY
as guests during the holiday seameeting to be announced.
Ralph P Conant, successor to the ing, started the evening with a toast and tries hard to toe a lady then Tel. 7821,__________________________ 157-2 TRUST CO., Union Branch, Jan 2.
passel the holiday in Auburn.
you know somewhere along the
1941.______________________________1 Th-7
'son her daughter, Mrs. Stanley Wil Willis I. Ayer clothing business, is to the old year and the new.
Mrs. Ida Partridge of Monhegan Farewell to Pastor
SMALL, furnished apartment or
line
there
is
bound
to
be
some
ex

John
Wilson
of
Hcpe
was
the
room
with
house-keeping
privileges
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
cox, her granddaughters, and their celebrating his first anniversary Jan.
was guest yesterday of Dr. and
157*2 of deposit books numbered 5942 and
The supper served by the B: p- husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Parker 4 through Jan. 3. with a custom guest speaker at the Rotary Club citement. "Girl From Avenue A” wanted at once TEL. 375-5.
392,
and the owners of said books ask
Mrs. E. R. Biggers.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for country for duplicates in uccordanse w ' Ii
Tuesday and gave an interesting winds up in a free-for-all that hits home
tist
Ladies
Circle
Wednesday
I
Young
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
’
.
James
ers'
party
which
continues
the
an

ROGER NORWOOD. R.F.D 3. the provision of the’ State Law
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rcbinson
SE
157*2 CURITY TRUST CO, Rocklund. M.
presentation on the United States a new high in side-splitting enter Union, Box 31.__________
and Mr. and Mrs. Harcld Monroe proved to be a "Farewell ’ for Rev. Snow, and her great granddaughter nual ‘‘5 Cent Sale" feature popular
l-Th-7
CAN place a mature man. ready to Jan. 2, 1941.
Army and National Defense. A. B. tainment. Jane rolls up her sleeves
go to work at once In a steady posi
of Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Perron who has ce*n Darlene Young, all of Providence, ized by Mr. Ayer.
Stevenson,
Jr.,
had
as
his
guest
and
goes
to
work
on
one
of
the
called into reserve training. The r. i. They returned home Sunday,
tion.
There Is opportunity for ad
Jenness Kellar of Lincolnville
Personal interview only.
tables set in the form of a cross
Mrs. Helen Overman will be hosRalph Edgar Dyer and Ralph Vincent Wilson of Waterville. Park Avenue debutantes and looks vancement.
Must
have
car. Write P O BOX 146 TO LET
Beach, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Waterville,
Me.
157 2
liie
Joe
Louis
at
his
best,
to
the
showed an evergreen tree hung tess to the Twentieth Century Earle Hopkins have volunteered Other visiting Rotarians were H P.
Ralph Crawford at a New Year's
FURNITURE
wanted
to
upholster,
HEATED apartment to let. modern
Blodgett, L. E. Jones and Russell. amusement of all.
called for and delivered T J FLEM conveniences, hard wood floors Three
Eve party, having dinner at Web witli New Year’s bells at the center Club Friday afternoon. Mrs. Fan- and have passed examination, and
Saturday
Jan.
ING,
19
Birch
St.,
Tel.
212-W.
137
’
148-tf
A delightfull program of music nie Thompson as reader will give a will go to the induction center in Davis, all of Rockland.
4 is also Cash
rooms bath and kitchenette " A'ril v
ber's Inn after which they went
ut 130 Union St., or TFI, 153
II- tf
Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. Lyman Night.
arranged by Mrs. Grace M. Strout review of the book "Come Spring" Bangor Jan. 16, with three other
to the Crawford home for cards
SEVERAL desirable tet
.8
f.O
was given:
by Ben Ames Williams .
Knox County men who have not of Portland are occupying the Alton
let
Inquire L. A. TFUK5TO'.
•1.
Eggs And Clucks
and concluding the evening by at
1159.
_____________
”'7-2
Piano trio Star of Hope
Kennedy
The Johnson Society held its an as yet been announced by the French house on Park street. Mr. co-hostess with her mother.
tending the midnight show in
Misses Leona Frisbee, Phyllis Kal
DOWNSTAIRS
a»t. ' •, .; • y
Lyman is the new owner of the
nual Christmas party Wednesday- draft board.
At the Baptist Church, ‘Putting
Beverly Kirkpatrick
BABY chicks and hatching eggs furnished or unXurn.xb-»d to let '' , tRockland. Prizes at bridge were Sopranoloch.
solo—Away In A Manger.
Christie strain of New Hamp- THA BURKETT, 75 Ur
St.
,2
Camden Yacht Building & Railway Adventure Back in Reljgion,” will from
night at the home of Miss Marion
Mrs. Mildred F Havener of Rockland
shlres. First hatch. Jan 15th. Write
awarded Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Violin
to let 5 room
b--’, i
solos—Estralila,
Pounce Weidman. A joke Christmas tree
A representative of the Augusta Company.
be the subject of the sermon Sun- for prices. c. w meservey. War- C HOUSE
mer South Mal i end ’ pit*’’
,
, ,„
i ren.
157*2
and Mr. Mcnroe.
InttlIMi^Oshiricne McKinnev8SC8glC i furnished much merriment, after Field Office of the Social Security
Miss Doris Heaid returned Mon- day
Write 249 School St.. Walthurn, t'
at
11
a.
m.
The
music
will
be
’
,
.
..
,
| . . , .
R. I. Red chicks for sale, hatched
Mrs. George Creighton of East
aecom. by Mrs Ross McKinney
which refreshments of ice cream Beard will be at the Post Office day from New York, where she has furnished by the Chadavae choir. from 2-year-oid hens; also day old
of Rockland
TWO-room apt. to let, nicely lurMilton, Mass., is spending several Piano solos—Variations
on
individually moulded in the form Building at 12 noon Jan. 8. He will been visiting Mrs. June Gill and, The church school convenes at 9.45 Wa?dolx)ro.C TeT*1153W H‘ TOLMAN
156-tf 1 nlshed hot and cold water, on bath
“Trees",
Rosbach
days with her parents, Mr. and
room floor: reasonable. 18 Leland St.
A New Spring.
Lanze of Snow men and a beautifully be pleased to assist applicants who Mrs. Rosalie Marsh. While in New with classes for all ages. The eve- | two thousand R. I.Reds Cock^ebT
TEL. 114-W.
156-1
Mrs. N. F. Andrews.
Miss Mary Richards
decorated
Christmas
cake
were
may
wish
to
file
claims
cr
assist
York
she
had
the
pleasure
of
atj
ning
program
consists
of
a
series
TLEntBrwidVay.ThUrsd8y
H W 15<L1
SEVEN-room
tenement
on
24
Cres

Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne enter- I Saritone solos—Time for Singing,Rogers , served.
them in other matters pertaining tending the Ballet Russe which in- of forums; thd Intermediates at 5; S C.R I Red Chicks for sale. U. S cent St., to let; newly papered and
whitened, flush, lights and water. $12.
Mv Lady Walks in Lonllness, Charles ,
.
xr„„,
tained at bridge Monday .after
156’1
the three beautiful ballets, the ycung people, the Chadavae's, Pullorum clean. Write or phone M M TEL 785 R.
Byron A Knowlton of Howland
I A New Year party was held to old-age and survivors’ insurance. eluded
.
,, ,,
_ , „
.
KTNNEY. Thomaston, St. Oeorge Rd .
noon Mrs. Clara Payson of Rock
Mrs. Amy M. Tripp, accom.
J Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
TWO
or
3-room
furnished
npi
'Cinderella,' "Swan Lake" and the ycung men and the pastor's Box 49. Tel. Tenants Harbor 56-14
let on Warren St. Inquire ut 12 WAR
land. Mrs. Herbert Newbert and
Test passing was the main theme "Graduation Ball.-’
157*2 REN
Presentation of a purse to Rev. ancj Mrs. Herbert Crockett. Beano
; forum at 6. The mid-week service
or 11 JAMES ST.
151-tf
Mrs. Clifford Clark. Highest score Mr. Perron by Edwad B. Newcombe and other games were played with at the Sea Scout Meeting Friday
HOUSE to rent at 17 Suffolk St '»
Mrs. Helen Dean returned Tues- is tenight at 7.30. Because of the
«
7
WTr>/YV rn
roerns and bath, garage, furnace; also
was held by Mrs. Clark.
in behalf of the church, brought a prizes awarded the winners. Lunch night. A good part of the evening day from Brooklyn, N. Y.. where she death of Mrs. Clifford Hopkins. 1
ISC 1 -I - A NEOVS
at Otis St . 6-room house with s 'ine
was
devoted
to
working
cn
or
pass

The Federated Circle met Tues- - gracicus response,
conveniences
Inquire at MRS MAR
was served by the hostess. Those
spent the past week.
whose funeral is this afternoon, the
GARET
KNIGHT. 54 Pleasant S»
day afternoon at the home of Mis. • The supjier was served by the present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ing tests, both Bey Sccut and Sea
MACHINE
permanents
in
your
homeThe local Branch of the Red regular Fellowship supper will be
150 tf
waved and dried,
and up ________________ __ ____________
William B. D. Gray. Miss Helen president of the circle, Mrs. Susie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car Scout. Ways and means of earn Cress is in need of more workers at postponed Mrs. Hopkins was the old- finger
TWO furnished apartments with
Week of Jan 13 only. For appoint
bath, to let. $3 50 and $6 per week In
__________ 1*6
Studley, the president, conducted \y Newbert and her capable help- ver, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bohndell, ing money were suggested and will the Rcoms. Those in charge are est living member of the Baptist ments TEL, 1091 W.
quire at FOSS HOUSE or 283 Main St
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting Tel. 330 or 1154.
i-tf
the business meeting and annual ers, Mrs. Marion Vinal, Mrs. Nel Mrs. Myra Giles, Miss Lillian Brann be acted on at Wednesday’s meet urging mere to attend the Thursday Church, and an officer in the Samples
and knitting directions free
UNFURNISHED
apartment
to
let
ing.
reports were presented. That this lie Orff and Mrs. Paulsen. Misses and Elmer Keller.
and Friday gatherings at the Elm church school. The supper will be 1 —Harmony. Me. ise-io room*, sun porch, toilet and heater4
I will not be responsible for any Inquire 12 Knox St., TEX,. 156-W
has been a highly successful year Elaine Risteen,, Barbara Sullivan
Schools were closed Wednesday
Street Parish House to aid in mak- held later,
bills on and after this date oth»r ______________________________
1-tf
The January Clearance Sale of ing surgical dressings. More cloth
was evidenced by the fact that and Grace Paulsen were waiters. due to the holiday.
than contracted by myself.
JOHN
LARGE heated room and bath to
MALCOLM JEFFORDS.
156*1
the
Vesper
A.
Leach
Specialty
Store,
there is a substantial balance in Mrs. Lottie White assisted with
Tiie Nitssumscsum Club and hus
let. *4 week
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
ing for British Relief is needed
The January Clearance Sale of
BUTCHERING- hoi
Jgs. beef, veal, also SL_______
j.tf
the treasury after all bills are paid, j decorations. Mrs. Ethel Ntwccinbe bands met Monday night at the Rockland, starts tomorrow, Janu daily. The need is great.
the Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store. c4uU1n». holder of district
meat,
,
...
. r, , ,
j
.
.
.
H
J
stamp or shipping veal. First
class I
APARTMENT to let nt 9 Limerock
ary
3.
See
the
advertisement,
page
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hol
The Gcod Cheer Class will meet Rockland, starts tomorrow, Janu- work guaranteed william j. an- ! 8t- Inquire at peoples laundry
brook for bridge and a joke Christ 7, this issue, for top flight values — with Mrs. Charles Walsh. Pear, ary 3. See the advertisement, page
CuBh,n^ Te*- Thomaston________________
■
• street instead of with Mr.«, Dorothy 7, this issue, for top flight values.—
mas tree. Following play, refresh adv.
ments were served.
Walsh Dalzell. Mrs. Dalzell will be adv.
•
FOR SALE
LINCOLNVILLE
_____________
Dinner guests Monday night of TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Doris Stewart passed the
small National cash register for
Funeral services were held Satur
holidays in New York
Si" Mlmst
C
"“T,
' and Mrs. Belle Walsh served on a day at St. John’s Cathedral in Provi STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
committee ol arrangements. The dence for William Murphy, former
Norman Gray has employment In
“NO, NO, NANNETTE’’
national colors were displayed.
ly of this town who had resided in
Portland.
i at Public Landing.
1*2
Funeral services for Luther A. that city for many years. Capt.
Tranquility Grange will hold its
T^gr1^,8^ ^?
Clark will be held Friday at 2 Charles Holbrook and daughters
installation Friday night. District Meadow Rd., r f d Box 54, city. 157-2
o'clock from the Baptist Church. Grace and Thelma attended the
SMELT house and fixings for sale
Deputy Edw. Heal will act as incheap 216 MAIN ST.. City.
156 1
; Friends may call at the Davis fu- rites.
staling officer.
USED
p.pe
furnace
for
sale,
in
good
. neral chapel Thursday afternoon ■
condition.
Includes registers
end
Norman
Dickey
of
Hope
and
Read The Courier-Gazette
pipes. Reasonable price. TEH. 1090-W
I and evening.
Marion Dickey passed Christmas __________ _ ________________________ L56’1
WHITE figure skates for sale
Size
Day with their parents, Mr. and
9 practically new. Call mornings. TEL
Mrs.
Fred
Dicky
in
Belfast.
152W
156*
1
PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ONE
modern
white
enamel
gas
stove
The correspondent has been ill for sale, good as new- »l*o dinette set.
and is confined to bed.
Bargain for quick sale 48 Talbot Ave
Tel. 2220

Tel. 190

TEL 781 3.

No Cold Floors with

D&H ANTHRACITE
Vi illi children in the home, you
need adequate, constant, healthful,

floor-to-ceiling warmth. For that,
you need Anthracite—no other fuel

possesses all its good qualities. And
remember-D&H Anthracite is
Anthracite at its Best!

CALL 487
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
THE FAVORITE

PENNSYLVANIA

HARO COAL

Roy Rogers and Monte Blue as they are appearing in the Republic
Historical Western, “Young Bill Hickok."

With Roland Young and Anna Xeagle

i-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dole were
H
ard wooa per root, ntted tl 50;
Hard
recent dinner guests of Mrs Ida s^wed tl 40; long, ti 30 M B. * c o
O.
Tv-ii
«
ZS
J
'
PERRY Tel 4«7
Dailey m
Camden.
—
-------------------------i—tf
LEHIGH Valley gtove and nut coal
Misses Ruth Cilley of Boston and foL
50: Pocahontas lumpy
p-n
. TT . ..
".oft
n tPd dr? hard wood, tl.50 ft
Martha Cilley of U. of M. spent the -!•* B paulsen, Tel. Thomaston 62
holidays with their parents, Mr I ------------u az H hard coai, egg, stove nut
and Mrs. Stanley Cilley
tl4 50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
Mi«s
ton- del*9Nut
ze New
River soft
M1.-S fipi-tnirip
vre.truae Mhlfinnov
McKinney of Cas- notpeT
screened
ton 8,del
; screened
t’"
tine Normal School is home for the I
B48* c 0 perry ' ^'i
holiday recess.
—————
Miss Louise Eugley, a teacher in
Read The Courler-Oazette
Gray, is home cn 10 days' vacation
The sale of Red Cross seals in
ANNUAL MEETING
annual meeting of shareholders
the schools was most satisfactory of The
the Rockland Loan and Bulldl:
as reported by the teachers.
Association will be held at the ofli *‘
of the corporation No 18 Schbol Stre-t
Edgar Allen, Arno Knight, Jr„ Rockland. Maine, Monday evenin
13. 1941 at 7 30 o’clock 1 r
Clayton Parker, Jr , and Mar.shall January
the following purposes.
Flrst-To listen to and act upon re
j Cilley, accompanied by Mrs. Roger ports
of the d.rectors snd OfficerPlaisted leader of . the- ---------Beech 4-H
Second—To elect
----- ------ a board of eleven
Club attended the recent State 4-H i
other bu* Club contest in Orono
Marshall
P5
SS
that
may
properly
come
befo-c
-Xiao the meeting
Cilley won honors in his project of
1 l Bray, secretary
Rockland, Maine December 26. 194u
chick raLffig.
1J5 Th-l

Evcry-Othcr-Day

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 2, 1941

Evcry-Othcr-Day

With 108 Candles Alight
New Year Is Welcomed At
First Baptist Church

Mis Morris B Perry, who has
Miss Edith Straw has returned
been critically ill at her home on from a vacation trip to WashingLimercck street, is reported today ton, D. C., where she was the guest
in a much mere favorable condi- of her sister. Miss Abbie Straw,
tion.
#
j
------By K. S. F.
------Miss Laura Tolman, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Clikcn M.1 t'.e guest of Mrs. Fred Collamore
Throughout the year New England
have returned from Prsv.:’ r . j, ’’..I _ returned to Winchester, Mass.
is steeped in beauty; lakes, vast
I., where they attended f_Srral I
------rivers, mountains and many trees,
services for .William Murphy.
rMiss Louise McIntosh, who went
deciduous and evergreen. Where
tnerly cf Tenant’s Harbor. They Tuesday to Fort Williams on a Civil
else can such lovely pines be found
were recent overnight guests cf M Service appointment, was honored
than in tlie Pine Tree State? One
and Mrs. Herbert Davidson lr. Sort.- Sunday night at a party given by
couid almost believe that clouds
ervllle, Mass.
'
I members of St. Peter’s Episcopal
are
lovelier and sunsets more
------i Church parish. In charge of ths
Miss Betty Beach, assisted by her ' afl-ajr was Mrs. Walter Ladd, assistj enamouring with their glory of
passing afterglow. Fertile valleys
sister. Miss Eileen, entertained sev- i Pti by the Ladies' Auxiliary. Miss
Maybe same oldtime musician can tell us all about it; period when it flourished, names of players, etc.
Photo loaned by Mrs. Leona Reed of Thomaston.
are green all through the year in
era! friends who are iiome from McIntosh was presented with a
.chool for Christmas vacation at | manicure set and automatic travel,
some places and this green lost
Mr. and Mrs. He ward G. Philbrook I The A.O.A. Club attended the | Miss Frances Quint, vacationing only by blankets of ermine in Wintea Monday afternoon at her home, j jng jron frOm the group, the presOuests were tlie Misses Jessie Olds. | entation being made by Rev. E. O. were dinner guests cf the Carrell , theatre last night, then going to as technician at Knox Hospital, and ter with pine and spruce and hemwaving branches overhead to
Elizabetli Lurvey, Nancy Snow, Kenyon. Refreshments were served Cooneys in Waldoboro Tuesday i the heme of Miss Virginia Post, Mrs. L. E McRae leave Saturday
for a month’s trip in Florida.
j complete these pictures of beauty.
Jeannette Gordon, Vieno Kangas, with Miss Emma Harding, Mrs. j night, ending with a theatre party where luncheon was served.
------J Even the stars in heaven twinkle
Ruth Nichols. Barbara Derry, Kath Frank McKinney and Mrs. Abbie to see “Bittersweet’ 'and watch the
Miss
Margaret
Stevens,
who
has
Mrs.
Mary
Carrillo
and
daughter
with more meaning and assurance
j old year cut. Mr. Philbrook leaves
erine Rice and Marilyn Ramsdell. I Folland in charge
been
the
holiday
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mary are holiday guests of Mr. and than in other parts. Let all thank
------i Friday for his heme in Shelburne,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter
The Board cf Management of N. H., Mrs. Philbrook remaining for Mrs. Raymond L. Watts, has re-1 Mrs. Charles S Coughlin. Rankin God for New England and peace,
entertained New Years Eve at a Lady Knox Chapter D A R. was de- ’ a longer period with her family, the turned to her teaching duties at | street.
|
• * * •
party at their cottage at Lucia lightfully entertained at tea at tiie w. O. Fullers.
Gould Academy in Bethel.
How proud Rockland residents
Beach. Luncheon was served, and Copper Kettle on Monday afterMr. and Mrs. Knott C Ran^iri,are that they have a lot of young
the guests present were Mr, and noon by Mrs. Helen H. Carlscn,
,
^,tre?Ce r nJe
x/?d 'igave a New Year’S ?aiUy Tuesdav musicians in training for future
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Dcnald Lach, Mr. and Mrs. chaplain of the Chapter. Final
daughter Choris o. Peabody Ma^s , night at their home on Cedar entertainment of citizens and the
Thomas Stone, Mr, and Mrs. John plans were made tor the Golden
are guests of Mrs. Choris Jenkins ] g^reet. Guests present were Dr. and outside world. Who knows now
H. McLoon, Dr. and Mrs. Edwin L Jubilee meeting cf the Chapter to
P.easant street. Among those who ^jrs Burton E. Flanders, Mr. and how far they1 may go with the
came to attend funeral services for Mrs. Clarence F. Joy, Mr. and Mrs.
Scarlott, Dr. and Mrs, Rupert L. be held Monday afternoon. The
early inspiration that comes with
Miss Mina Jenkins were Mrs. Ern Alfred C. Hocking, and Mr and Mrs.
Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman National Society DA.R was or
success to those who have vision
est Wheeler, Mr. Timberlake and Putnam P. Bicknell. It was a double
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore ganized in Washington, D. C. Oct.
and ambition. It’s about time for
Till RSIHY, JAN, 2
Stanley Patten of Timberlake Co., celebration, observing Dr. Flanders'
Bird and Mr and Mrs. Robert M 11. 1890. From Oct. 11. 1940 to the
seme public concerts in Rockland
William Marston and Lester Con birthday anniversary, and Mr. and
Aik n.
Last Times Today
close of tlie Continental Congress in
to bring people together for one
nor, all of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hocking’s wedding anniversary.
April 1941 Chapters all over the
First and Only Showing in
or two good old fashioned sings.
A special lot of Fall coats, both coutntry are observing this Golden
George Beal and daughter, afid
Knox County!
Let people not give up concerted
fur trimmed and plain, at sharply
Mrs. Daniel Watts of Jonesport and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurston singing. How they do need tlie
reduced prices have been received Jubilee. Tlie meeting Monday will
“This Thing Called Love
Mrs. Franz Dolliver of Millinocket. entertained with a Watch the Oi.l cjeep urging of Uncle Jimmy Wight
at Lucien K. Green & Son and be held at 2.30 o’clock in the Tower
with
Year Out party at their cottage a- and his adoraDie wife Aunt Emma,
Burdells Dress Shop, Odd Fellows Rocm of the Community Building Rosalind Russell, Melvyn Douglas
Ash Point. Having installed an oil I and that flne gentleman. Edgar
Block, 16 School street, Rockland. and each member is privileged to
Friday and Saturday
heater and with a fine fireplace! Burpee
crganize a PhilhajTOOnic
- aav.
137-tf invite two guests. The program
FRI.-SAT., ,IAN. 3-4
| there was no trouble in keeping again Come lpt ptcple sing ancj
will consist of an Illustrated lecture
“Friendly Neighbors”
j warm. Delightful time is the result praise the Lord for all the benefits
on the group of three buildings
with
owned
and
occupied
by
the
DA
R
Odorless Hair Remover
in Maine.
»•.
Weaver Bros., and Elviry
Louis A. Walker went this morn
• • • •
in Washington. The hostesses for
plus
ing to New York, where he will at
Amazing new white
tiie afternoon will be the members
Jane Withers, Kent Taylor
Hickofc
Seme persons travel for pleasure,
cosmetic cream —
tend N. W. Mutual Life Ins. con
cf the Board of Management: Mrs.
in
painless, economic
a (OMI «»irr’«Hli hc-tu hi
some
fcr business and others for
vention at the Waldorf Astoria
Charles Rose, regent; Mrs. H. P.
al, easy and pleasant
educational
purposes.
This is
“Girl From Avenue A”
Hotel.
to use. Not irritating
Blodgett, vice regent; Mrs. Helen
TODAY
America's
chance
to
educate
her
to normal, healthy
H.
Carlson,
chaplain;
Mrs.
Harold
ERROL
FLYNN
countrymen.
They
should
be
urged
skin. NAIR removes
Coming SUN.-MON., JAN. 5-8
Mi', and Mrs. Grover Davis and
in
Karl, secretary; Mrs. George St.
hair and fuzz close
son
Clyde of Ellsworth were guests to seek out every part of the great
39<
•VIRGINIA CITY’
to skin. No bad odor
Clair,
treasurer;
/Miss
Ellen
“Bitter Sweet”
over the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. land, not just New England cr
— leaves skin soft,
Cochran, registrar; Mrs. Hattie
with
Florida or California. Now. while
James Clark, Achorn streeet.
clean, fragrant.
Jeannette, MacDonald
Davies, historian; Mrs. Joshua
the over-emphasized need for
Nelson Eddy
- ■ “b” NAIR
Southard and Mrs. Donald Karl,
Corp. Fred Blackman returned European travel is closed to the
R. O C K U A W O
councillors.
Monday to Fort McKinley after public, comes the chance for ex
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. cellent service in railway, bus,
EBKI
Arthur Blackman, Suffolk street.
plane, hotel and any form of eat
ing and rest resorts. If they will
Christmas Sewing Club members watch their steps and serve
and husbands were entertained last nothing but the best, they will
night, at the Cedar street home of find great and lasting profits
Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin. from their efforts,
• • • •
Buffet luncheon was served to the
SPECIALTY STORE
guests, who were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Did ycu realize that good blood
ter C. Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. Leforest is made by laughter, and as
< Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Franklin said, “A laugh is worth
Karl. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl, Mr. a hundred groans in any market.’’
and Mrs. Osmond Palmer, Mrs.
• • • •
George Davis. Miss Harriet Rankin
Jennie: “Why did you break off
and Edward E. Rankin.
your engagement with that good
looking
doctor?”
DRESSES
COATS
The January Clearance Sale of
Minnie: “Oh, it was his awful
the Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store,
Regular Stock, including Spring Styles
Untrimmed Mixtures and Fleeces; values to
writing. When I had a letter from
Rockland
starts tomorrow Janu him I had to take it to some
Special
Reduced
Prices
10.98. Sale ............................................... ..
$7.95
ary 3. See the advertisement, page
apothecary to find out how much
Half and Straight Sizes
Untrimmed Sport and Dress; reg. 16.75. Sale 12.75
7. this issue, for top flight values.—
he loved me.”
$3.98
$5.98
$6.98
FUR TRIMMED—
, adv.
1
• • • •
DRESSES, Washable—
Regular 27.50. Sale..................................... 22.50
By desiring what is perfectly
French Crepe and Eroadcloth; sizes 12
Regular 37.50. Sale’ ’
. 27.50
gcod. even when we do not quite
Friday and Saturday
to 50. Reg. 1.98. Sale........................
1.59
know what it is, and cannot do
CHILDREN S COATS—
what we would, we are part of the
Regular 5.98. Sale .....................................
3.98
HOUSE DRESSES
divine power against evil, widen
ing
the skirts of light and mak.ng
80 Square Percales; sizes 14 to 54.
HAND BAGS
the struggle with darkness nar
Regular 1.09. Sale .....................................
.89
rower.—George Eliot.
Regular 1.00. Sale
.79

gs Profitable!

/

Ail Prices!
’9c to $5.98
All Sizes
15x18
to
27x27

$1,59
skein

This And That

OCl ETY.

lepoint

21c

AND FOUND
ram hood black rubber, lost
i.lght
between
Methodist
and Muverlck St TEI, 565-W
averlck St
1.3
b ack male dog lost Reward,
nxlen 8814
1.3

W

!E Is hereby given of the
[de|> »lt books numbered 1995

: aid ts ,k .

duplicates in accordance with
ftslon of the State I.aw
6ETRUST CO . Rockland. Me .
1I!MO_________
155-T11-4
iE I hereby given of the Iom
lit bo >k numbered 1588. and
er of said book asks fcr duin accordance with the prof the State taw
SECURITY
CO., Union Branch Jan 2

_________________ lTh-7

< ' by given of the loss
ks numbered 5942 and
the owners of said books ask
lllcates tn eccordutxe wth
Im n of the" State taw
SETRUST CO . Rockland. Me ,
l-Th-7
lit

VESPER A. LEACH

I) apartment to let, modern
>•
hard wood Moors, Three
r®
and kt henetti * A’mlv
[nlon St. or TH. IS I
~ ‘
15'tf
At deslrabl
lulre L A TFUK >TO'.‘
>1.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

-1

pT.AIRS
a -s - e.t.
tt!y
ut'fur
to let ’ ’
RKCTT 75 'lr . ' St
'
2
to let 5 room • . b ■ ■' 1
outh Mei 1 end '
1 School St Walthao
1;
om apt to let. nicely furt and cold water, on bath>r. reasonable. 18 Le'.and St..

-room tenement on 24 Cres’ ’ Let;. ncwly Papered and
Hush, lights und water. $12.

156*1

!>r 3 room furnished apt 1.to
Itrren St Inquire at 12 WAR
Il JAMES ST
151-tf
to rent at 17 Suffolk St 8
id bath garage furnace; also
ot 6-nmm house with seme
Inquire at MRS MAR-

JiNIoHT, 54 Pleasant s»
_______
150 tf
'furnished apartments with
kt. $3 50 and $8 per week InFOSS HOUSE or 283 Main St.
“ 1154
1-tf
NISHED apartment to let,' w
pn porch toilet and heater
2 Knox St., TEL. 156-W

Regular 1.98.

Sale

1.59

________ 1-tf

MILLINERY

heated room and bath to
i-ek
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
________________________ 1-tf
MENT to let at 9 Limerock
kre at PEOPLES LAUNDRY.

Latest Felts, sn.zrtly styled; values 2.98.
Sale ....................................................................
STYLISH FELTS—
Values to 1.98. Sale..................................
Values to 1.59. Sale..................................
SMOCKS —
Rayon Floral Designs; sizes 16 to 40.
Regular 1.98. Sale

SALE
National cash register for
ect condition. C. Bi MORSE.
3t_________
1-3
1
' «>' ROCKLAND R A?
WORKS Tel. 1315. Inquire
Landing
j.j
cows for sde, horse and 12
JOSEPH INGRAHAM West
t.l ill'll Box 54. City 157-2
i"’'’ Hungs for sale
® 21 '.Is _ILL Clty_____ i5c i
pe furnace for sale. In good
Includes registers
end
unable price. TEL 1090-W.
____
156*1
figure skates for sale size
lly new Call mornings. TEL.
_____________________156*1
1ern white enamel gas stove
xid as new »lso dinette set.
r quick sale 48 Talbot Ave .
_________ _______________ l_tf
per loot, fitted tl 50;
40; long, $t 30 M B <t C O.
‘fl
________________ Ht
Valiev stove and nut coal
$14 50; Pocahontas lumpy
l*ted dry hard wood, tl 50 ft.
JIjSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.

HOSIERY

1-tf

bard com, egg. stove, nut
ton. del. Household soft coal
, del Nut size New Rt\er soft,
ed $9 ton del ; screened *10
M B At C. O. PEHRV, ?19
Tel 487
|_tf

ie Courier-Oazette
ANNUAL MEETING
'ud meeting of shareholders
ockiand Loan and Building
a nil. be held at the office
poratlon No 18 Schbol Street
Ma inn, Monday evening
13. 1941 at 7 30 o'clock for
dug purposes.
listen tJ and act upon rehe d rectors and officers.
T - elect a board of eleven
ind an auditor.
tra isact any other buslmay properly come before
ng.
I L Bray. Secretarv

Maine December 26. 1940.
155 Tb-l

Miss Corbett Tells Of
Wonderful Response To
Her Christmas Appeal

New Years Eve coming on the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
regular Tuesday night prayer
The response to my appeal in
meeting the service was started The Courier-Gazette for clothing
at 8 instead of the regular hour.
ar.d tcys for children brought a
The vestry was well filled with warm response from the people of
members of the church and friends Rcck and. The Kiwanis Club gave
from Wiscassett, Thomaston, Lin
a check for $25 which was spent for
colnville Beach, Waldoboro, Owl’s
Head, Tenant's Harbor, South fleece-lined underwear and heavy
Thomaston. St. George and pos stockings for boys and Winter un
sibly other places. The devotional derwear ana stockings for gnrls.
spirit was manifest in song, prayer Others who did not want their
and favorite quotations from the names mentioned gave $140 75.
Senter Crane sent in seme won
Scriptures, after which the audi
derful
toys and beautiful dolls. The
ence was favored and inspired by
girls
receiving
them were too happy
the singing of “The Beautiful Gar
and
excited
to
give thanks. The
den of Prayer' by Douglas Perry
Sunshine
Society
sent in a num
who shews unusual feei ng and fine
ber of mittens. The Society for the
interpretation in delivery; with a
high quality cf voice in the em Hard of Hearing gave a check. A
lady from
Thomaston
bryo stage that will develop great ycung
brought in four dezen pairs of mitpossibilities for future success.
tens she had knitted.
The speaker was Charles Ellis
t Toys and clothing came in from
who is home from Westminster
all ever New England.
Theological Seminary for the YuleThe following new articles were
tide holiday. The pastor, Jtev. J.
distributed for Christmas: 10 doz.
Cliarles MacDonald, introduced this gurls’ Winter hose, 12 doz. boys’
brilliant ycung man as the most
Winter hose, 12 Winter bloomers
promising personality he had (girlsi 3 doz fleece lined boys’ union
knowledge of in the religious field
suits, 2 doz. girls Winter union
hereabouts. His choice of English suits, 22 pair shoes, larrigans or
and broad vocabulary are examples overshoes, 7 sncw suits, 13 doz pair
of what to wish for in public speak mittens. 4 outing flannel night
ing. He gave an excellent and gowns. 2 prs. boys’ pants, 8 quilts.
timely sermon from Jeremiah full
Beside all the above new articles,
of deep spiritual thought and help used clothing such a.s Winter over
ful advice.
coats, for men, women and chil
The next hour was spent in the dren sweaters, dresses, shoes and
upstairs parlors with coffee, tea overshoes,
bedding,
furniture
and cocoa, sandwiches nnd dough dishes and tcys were distributed,
nuts. Mr. MacDonald gave de making tiie Christmas time happier
light with his camera pictures of for this relief, fcr which I thank
foreign travel. Adjournment was The Courier-Gazette and the peo
then made to the church audience ple of Rockland.
room where the final watch serv
Helen Corbett
ice was conducted. After prayer
City Matron
and singing Mr. MacDonald gave
a short inspiring spiritual talk on
Sterling Morse left Bunday for
"Light of Service," illustrating Daytona Beach, Fla., for the Winter.
with a simple candle—"How far
George Phelps and brother Law
a little candle throws its beams’.
The room beautified fcr the rence who have been visiting their
Christmas service was alight with mother, Mrs. Augusta King, Pleas
only the star ever the lighted ant Gardens, have returned to
beautiful Baptistry.
Six young New Yoik.
satellites of the church were given
candles and they were lighted by GEORGES RIVER ROAD
the pastor. Each member of the
Service Sunday in the Finnish
congregation had meantime been Church will begin at 180 p. m.
provided with a candle nnd these
were lighted as the Old Year sped.
At the stroke of the bell all stood
and sang the Dcxology, then the fX"
audience formed around the room,
with some overlapping, and all
sang “Blest be the Tie That
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each
Binds." When numbered it was nostril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
found that 1C8 had stayed through branes: (2) Soothes irritation; (3)
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear
to watch the Old Year cut and ing clogging mucus.
give welcome praise to 1341.
K. S. F.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

COLDS

RELIEVED FAST

BEGINNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1941

~w_____________ 156-1
11________

Made Many Happy

Watch Night Service

One of the Early Waldoboro Bands
ANE'S
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AEERLE'S CHIFFON SERVICE—
Regular 88c. Sale
GORDON S SEMI-SERVICE—.......................
Regular 1.00. Sale
SKIRTS, CORDUROYS, VELVETS, WOOLS
Regular 1.98. Sale
WOOLEN MITTENS—
Values to 79c. Sale
SHAGGY MITTS, assorted Colors—.............
Regular 50c. Sale.......................................
ELOUSES, .“Pastel Shades—”
Regular 1.00. Sale.....................................
Regular 1.98. Sale .....................................
BED JACKETS, Brushed Rayon—
Regular 1.25. Sale e /.............................
COMPACTS, manufacturers discontinued
numbers—
Regular 2.50 (Triple). Sale
Regular 1.50 (Double or Single). Sale
Regular 1.00 (Double). Sale
SKI PANTS—Heavy Melton—
Cloth lined; sizes 4 to 7. Reg. 1.00. Sale
WOOL PARKAS—
Small size; reg. 29c. Sale
.15; 2 for
Large size; reg. 39c. Sale

1.98
1.00
.79
1.39

DRESSES, Rayon and Odd Lot Cotton—
Values to 1.59. Sale..................................
CHILDREN-S DRESSES—Entire Stock—
Regular 1.98.
Sale......................................
Regular 1.00.
Sale......................................
ROBES—All Wool Flannel and Quilted Satin
Regular 5.98. Sale.....................................

* • ♦ »

.59
1.59
.79
3.98

I .-*-' *

UNDERWEAR
VESTS, PANTIES, BLOOMERS,
DOVER, WASHABLE—
Sale 35c ; 3 for
TRICOT, TEA ROSE—
Regular 59c. Sale.................. 49c; 2 for
SLIPS—Silk, Satin, Crepe—
Regular 1.98.
Sale ....................................
SLIPS—Rayons, Satins, Crepes—
Regular 1.00.
Sale J.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
SLIPS—Rayon Tailored—
Values to 79c. Sale....................................
DANCE SETS—
Regular 1.00. Sale .....................................
GOWNS—Silk, Floral, SatinRegular 1.9 8. Sale
.......................
GOWNS—Outing, Plain Color—
Regular size ; regular 1.00. Sale.............
Extra Size; regular 1.25. Sale.............
GOWNS—Crepe; Regular Size—
Regular sizes. Special................................
Extra sizes. Special.....................................
GOWNS AND PAJAMAS—Odd Lot— ’
Values to 1.98. Sale
CORSETS, Back Lace, Plain Coutil; 4 garters
Value 1.59. Special.......................... ..
WASTE EASKETS—(English’Prints') — ‘
Regular 50c. Special

.98

'A nna

.89

NEAGLE
'Teo For Two"

1.29
■UF

.79

•'-fr.

.59

.59

1.29
.79
.89

.59

.53

with this great
"happy-go-lq^ghing" cost-

/>ICtMRD
VICTOR
ROUND
CARLSON •MATURE* YOUNG

HELEN BRODERICK

.89
1.00

29
BARGAIN TABLE OF BRIDGE'NOVELTIES’
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE
NOT PREVIOUSLY REDUCED

Added
“INFORMATION PLEASE”
NOW PLAYING
“LITTLE NELLIE KELLY”
JUDY GARLAND

Strand ®

892

Week Days,
Sundays,

2.00, 6.30, 8.30
3.00, 6.30, 8.30

Dr. Howard Hanson has been
called the outstanding composer
and musical educator of America
today. .He is director of the East
man School of Music at Roches
ter, N. Y. The musical art is a
needed development in any democ
racy, and this is found to be true
in this broad land. With great
symphony orchestras that are
growing constantly and doing the
most serious work in the history
of the nation, new schools of mu. sic are opening, and the ones that
1 have stood for ages have increased
I their influence. This nation is new
j being treated to this high quality
of exquisite music by the Curtis
Quartet who give to radio listeners
I the benefit of expert studies in the
most brilliant of musical composi[ tion each Saturday. The Curtis
School of Music of Philadelphia
ar.d Camden is of great value and
honor to the nation. Again com
pliments and gratitude to Mrs.
Mary Louise Curtis Bek and her
school.
• • • •
I went through a field of corn
stalks
And I told them a thing or two.
But with every stalk brim full of
ears
They heeded me not, and I have
fears
That they laughted. and laughed
At my gcod advice, so
I slapped them into an iron pot
And cooked them for dinner,
Why not?

e • • •

The pioneer farmer
ly have to possess an
he -was not required
out blanks for the

did not real
education as
to be filling
government

(every other whipstitch.

TOPSY TURVY SALE
—AT—

THE BABY SHOP
Thursday—Friday—Saturday
January 2-3-4
One-Piece Snow Suit, was 2.98. Now.. .. .. .. $1.98
Skipper Blue; Size 2.

'

Boys’ Coat Set; was 5.98. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

3.S8

Girls’ Coat Set; was 5.98. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

3.98

Girls’ Tweed Coat Set; was 10.98. Now ..

7.98

Kiddy-Kord Overalls; were 1.98. Now ....

1.49

Skipper Blue. Sizes 2 and 3.

Copen Blue and Brown. Sizes 2 and 3.

Size 4 years.

Wine and Navy. Sizes 2 to 8.

All Wool Navy Blue Sweaters; were 1.98. Now 1.00
Sizes 6, 8 and 10.

Union Suits, knee length; were 79c. Now ..
Sizes 2 to 4 years.

One Lot Boys’ Wool Caps, red, navy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10
One Lot Corduroy Caps.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19
One Lot Toddle Dresses; were 5Sc to 1.00.
Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
Sizes 2 and 3 years.

Girls’ Dresses; were 1.00. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 79
Size, 6‘j to 12 years.

One Lot Play Suits; were 59c. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25
Two-Piece Sun Suits; were 1.00. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. . 25
With Long Overalls.

Sun Suits with Skirts; were 1.00. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. . 50
Polo Shirts; were 59c. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . •
.25
Boys’ Suits; were 1.00. Nov;.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59
Wool Pants with Cotton Tops.

Angora Bonnets; were 1.98. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .
Hard Sole Shoes; were 1.98. Now.. .. .. .. .. .

1.49
1.59

One Curity Cribmaker; was 1.98. Now ...
3-Piece Knit Legging Sets; were 4.98. Now

1.00
3.98

Sizes 3 to 6.

Copen, Blue and Rose.

3-Pieca Knit Legging Sets: were 3.98. Now 2.98
DISCOUNTS GIVEN ON MANY 0TH£R ARTICLES
NOT MENTIONED IN THIS AD
THESE PRICES ARE FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
9 LIMEROCK STREET,

j

.25

ROCKLAND, ME.
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open. Joe certainly has ways to V. F. W. Notes
With Our Soldiers
Perry Greene’s Stunt
fix that.
(By Oliver Hamlin)
Where, oh where were the wan
How They Are Faring At dering boys? When we looked for Oliver Hamlin has been appoint,
Famous Guide Now Living
Serg. Wadsworth and Corp Bowden ed to the National Speakers Bureau
Ft.
McKinley
As
Told
By
In
Warren
To
Make
450
they were among the missing.
AND THE
Jack Benny-Fred Alien Feud As Nothing
Our Staff Correspondent Finally, they emerged from a pile for the year 1941.
• • • •
Mile Trek With Dogs
of mattresses where they had been
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Next regular meeting of the Post
Compared To the Mac-DougallPort McKinley, Dec. 31
An attempt to establish, a long
taking
a
cat-nap.
Serg.
James
w
pj
be Friday night. There m.;
Among my New Years resolutions
distance record for dog teams in
Smith
spends
a
couple
hours
a
day
i
important
business relatin ■ to
Richardson
Blitzkrieg
is one to write news of the Fort at
ettes from the Red Cross for the the eastern United States will be
trying
to
round
up
K
P.
’
s.
That's
;
Encampment
Agriculture
least twice a week while I am with
when the whole Battery goes into
The two Knox-Lincoln pens at club to make up. They also pre made by Perry Greene, widely
the Battery.
pared a fruit basket to be given to known Maine guide, who will leave
Comrades Roark and Pcllock e
In the issue of Dec. 21 the jovial ture postcard of her which I have
Corp. Paul Barton has made a hiding.
the Maine egg-iaying contest are a needy person for Christmas. Mrs
Sergs.
Ulmer,
Williams
and
Smal

working
on tlie tax exemption bill
William
J.
B.
MacDcugall
(picture
I
checked.
Probably
she
was
runNew' Years resolution not to do
doing very well. Edgar Smith's Lura Norwood, assisted by Lois Fort Kent Jan. 6 bouna for Kittery
ley
have
dressed
up
their
room.
I
for
Wcrld
War veterans. It will cou.
pen of Reds have produced 654 Nichols, club secretary, helped the at the extreme southern end of below) made the very serious ' _nin* m the “Bodwell’s ’ place when any more fooling around. Corp. wonder which one gave the femi before the Legislative body t ,
Mrs.
Barbour
took
the
picture
Pat" Bowden seems to think it’s a
eggs, scoring 627 points at the end girls score their food
health the State. The route he will fol charge that the Steamboat Editor
nine touches—lace curtains and month. All members are asked ti
from the “Vinalhaven.’’
good
idea, especially after he had
low
will
be
approximately
460
of the 12th week. While the barred I habits. After the meeting, Mrs
was
talking
through
his
hat.
in
I wish I could see the original to make several trips to the hospi everything. They even burn in attend meeting Friday to get f,:
rock pen of Foster Jameson has OUvft Orasson assistant leader. miles.
line Information on same.
In his dash across the State the issue of May 25, 1940. (Steam- of the steamer in article 48. I tal because of Paul's fooling. Such cense!
pioduced 641 eggs, scoring 660 served candy to the group.
• • • •
It
has
been
said
that
the
Christ

rough-necks!
Green wUl use nine Chinook dogs,
points. Mr. Jamescn's pen is lead
An
invitation
lias been extende i
A new bulletin for the Room
mas
tree
ln
our
Day
Room
is
one
“Pete" Proctor enjoyed one of
progeny of the animals used by
ing Ihe barred reck class.
to
all
Navy
men
to attend the
of
the
mest
outstanding
cn
the
Improvement project has just
Serg. Harper's wedding cigars to
Plans have been made for three been prepared by Miss Edna M. Arthur Walden, internationally
post.
Even
the
Colonel
commented
stalls
tion
of
the
Cnarles Huche.s
the last moment. He liked it so
meetings in the county on the tax Ccbb. Extension Home Manage known dog team driver, in the Ant
ship
at
Bath,
Jan.
12 at Red M n on
its
fine
appearance.
well that he left it stuck in his
situation in Maine. Donald Reed, ment Specialist. Copies will be arctic with Admiral Byrd's first
If
any
of
the
fellows
wish
to
know
hall.
mouth even while taking a shower.
• * • •
Lrm manager specialist, will as- sent out to members enrolled in expedition there. Greene wUl take
Some
of the boys were not quite as what the well-dressed young man
along
a
full
camping
outfit
so
that
Commander Albeit Brickley ie
s.st Ccunty Agent Wentworth with j^ocin improvement,
enthusiastic about the seegars as should wear, they should see the poits tlie beano game is g.ir.g iln<
he and1 his dogs can "bed down"
two
Don
Juans
of
the
outf.t
—
the meetings.
“Little Yankees" was the name
“Pete."
Kinda heavy on the
Planning meetings together w:th Chosen for the new girls club of in the open at the end of each
Frankie Williams and Den Ross- and that members whe wish can
tummy,
I
guess.
werk at these games and ray their
both cf farm and heme accounts Pemaquid when they met at the day’s run.
Names are mounting up fast cn nagle.
Although the trip with the
1941 dues. See Commcnder Bi.r,:
will be held in Aina Jp.n. 8; White- tieme cf their leader, Mrs. Bessie
Excuses
of
all
kinds
are
heard
the “I do” list. Pretty soon Charlie
around
the
fort
but
Dawn
King
ley
for further Information,
field. Jan. 9; West Rockport. Jan.
December 28. The club had heavily laden sled will be a test
Simpson and I will be the only
wins
the
fur-lined
mess-kit
with
his
• • • •
10; R ckland, Jan. 14; Washington. becn crganized De3. 14 with eight of endurance rather than speed.
bachelors left in the Battery. We d
Greene intends to bring his dogs
alibi. He found out that he had
Ralph Gross cf Spiuce street w
Jan 15; and Orff s Corner, Jan. 17. merni)ers present.
better get to work. Charlie.
to go on Guard, but he said he a visitor at Hamlins Farm, Sout.i
There will be all-day meetings
Ralph C. Wentworth, county to the finish line with all possible
Corp. Johnny Crane says that he
speed
so
as
to
“
establish
a
good
couldn't as he didn't have any, Thcmaston, Sunday. His call wa
with the exception of West Rock- agen^ talked on "Dairy Feeding"
is beginning to grow horns, but
record"
for
“
others
to
shoot
at
’
’
.
pants He had sent both pair to due to the fact that he traded
port andl Washington, which are at a meeting of the Medomak
doesn't seem to be as satanic as he
the cleaners. But our alert Supply rcosters, and the one he got hapafternoon meeting.1,. Miss Lucinda Maine-iax of Waldoboro at the He planned to travel 10 hours a
claims.
Sergt
Freeland
Staples soon pened to be a f.ghter, which gave
Rich, heme demonstration agent, heme of their leader, Philip Lee, day.
Battery F is in mourning. We
Walden advised Greene that if
remedied the situation by getting ' him a/chase out cf the henhouse,
will attend1 all meetings except Monday evening, Dec. 30. The
have lost two of our officers. Lt
West Rockport and Washington. club had 100 percent attendance. the latter ccmpletes the trek suc
Philip H. Newbert has been re out a pair from his surplus stcck.
The election of officers for Huntcessfully it will be “by far the
Sandwiches and
punch
were best trip that has ever been made
lieved of his duties and has assumed Such are the follies of the Army i ley-Hill Pest will be in April. All
With the Homes
S M. Pollard
Command of Headquarters Battery, alibis
____________
members paid up in dues are
Community planning meetings served after the meeting.
by dog® in the east.” He believed
Several
clubs
held
Christmas
2d
Battalion
in
place
of
Lt.
Warren
will be in pregresa most of the
that the Maine guide could average
rAoennwT
• eliSibIc to run for any cffice Senicr
Feyler who is now 2d Battalion ad SEARSMONT
Vice Ccminander Charles Hill i
month of Januaiy. At this time. parties during tlie holidays. The between 20 and 30 miles per day
jutant. Lt. Ellsworth T. Rundlett
a calendar is made up with the 1 Singing Sowing Club held a joint cn the trip.
Mrs. Mildred Hemenway and cut for commander, and Ralph
has been transferred to Headquar sons, Gardiner and Drummond, cilne is a candidate fcr Senior v.ce
dates and subjects of meetings Party with The Happy Juniors 4-H
Greene's team of pure bred
ters Battery and assigned to the were holiday guests of Mr. and ‘ commander. The office of Junior
Club.
Both
clubs
are
in
West
Rockfor the year. Community leaders
Chinooks is considered to be the
communications
section. Truly, we Mrs. Wliliam Mehuren in New vice Commander is open and due
pert.
The
Jolly
Highlanders
of
are appointed ar.d dinner commit
best team of its breed in the
have
lest
two
fine officers. One Harbor.
Rockland,
led
by
Mrs.
Frances
Farfor a contest. There will be an
tees organized. These are allcountry. • Averaging ICO pounds
consolation
is
that
they
will
still
be
rar.d,
held
a
party
at
the
home
of
Mrs. Samuel Higgins is at her election for quartermaster chapclay meetings starting at 10 30 a.
each they are ideal for distance
on
the
Post
with
us.
a
member
Evelyn
Clark
The
home here for the Winter. Samuel lain, judge advocate and surgeon
m. Th? following two communi
and stamina tests. They are di
This is “the MacDougall" thinking so deeply of the heather of bonnie Battery E has also suffeied a loss Higgins and son, Adelbert, who are I
....
ties will hold theirs this week: Jolly Toilers of Thomaston were rect descendants of “Chinook," one
All past pest commanders are
Camden. Jan. 2, at the Orange entertained by Dagma and Lily of the best known dogs of the Scotland that even his fox terrier has the same expression. That Scot- Capt. Charles G. Hewett has been employed at Olcamon, and Miss
tish yen is in for a severe jolt some fine day next Summer (Photo by transferred to Battery B, 240th Alice Higgins of Newton Centre. asked to attend the meetings from
Hall; Friendship. Jan. 3. at the Peters, Dec. 19. Mrs. Littlefield, century. He was Walden’s lead
Houdini).
I Coast Artillery as the Commanding Mass., spent Christmas at the Hig new until the Encampment.
assistant
leader
of
"The
Winners"
church vestry.
dog in the Antarctic and previous
• * • •
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------' Officer. Lt. Everett K. Mills has
gins home.
R. C. Wentworth, county agent, of Vinalhaven, entertained the ly, had led the team that carried
The dates of the encampment
boat Days No. 48) when he pre think I could make out the name taken over E Battery as its CcmMiss Lily Hill cf Newton Centre,
and Lucinda Rich, heme demon club at her home with a supper diphtheria serum to Nome, Alaska,
on
the pilot house. I’ve still got mander. We also understand that Mass., visited at the home of her have been changed to June 27-28sented
a
picture
and
called
it
S.S.
and
Christmas
tree.
Every
’
mem

stration agent, attend these meet
when that place was isolated by "Merryconeag”. Mr. MacDcugall to have more proof before I ll pay 1st Lt. John M. Rossnagel has been
29, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
ings, where there is a jcint farm ber was present.
storms and an epidemic of major firmly stated that the steamer was for that dinner. If I win I warn assigned at 3d Battalion Adjutant, parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill, due to the fact that the Legion
over Christmas.
bureau membership
In those
proportions threatened the lives of the "Sebasocdegan".
is holding its encampment June
ycu that it will take a weeks salProbably I shall not be able to
Mrs. C. H. Bryant is residing at
communities with either men’s or EAST LIBERTY
children.
20-21-22.
ary to pay for what I can “Stow put quite as much spice in my arti- the Lincoln Heme in Newcastle,
Tlie
Steamboat
Editor
rose
to
the
women's organizations, just one j Miss Eieanor Collamore cf LinGreene is making his heme in
• * • •
■ cles after this, as it must all be
bait like a hungry trout ar.d off below the hatches".
Mrs. Ethelyn G. Morse of Wal
of the agents attend. At the gen- colnville spent the holidays with Warren at present.
El zabet;i Passcn will be in Rock
• • • •
passed by Capt, Mdbre E. Greenered to bet a full course shore din
doboro visited Friday at the home land for the Winter and wil! reside
eral session in the morning. "Get Mrs. Kervin Rogers.
I
have
been
studying
the
picwcod
the
Intelligence
Officer
(Cenner (to be consumed next Summer)
of her mother, Rev. Mary 3. Gib with her mother Ellura Hamlin.
ting at Farm Family Facts’’ is dis
Mrs. Virgil Stevens with her in NORTH WALDOBORO
that the ship was the “Merry turt of the little steamer in the But- SOr to you). But don't worry, I’ll son.
cussed including the outlook for fant daughter visited her parents
Gay street. Mrs. Passon is to be
“Steamboat Days" get it by even if I do have to put a
Homer Carroll and Warren Car- coneag’. Being the possessor cf man's berth.
Robert Warner cf Brocks is come a member cf Huntley-Hill
1241. The aftcrncon session is de j in Madison the past week. Mr
21) Although the lot of camouflage on it.
roll who have employment in Wal a very delicate conscience the S. No. 78 (Dec.
voted to planning the year s gteven9 joined them for Christ in reference to Corp. James visiting at the heme cf his grand Auxiliary at its next regular meet
pole, Mass., passed the holiday E. added a fcot note that he had newspaper picture is rather dim
1 mas.
work
ing, and will take part in cur State
I am wondering if it is net the Chandler's letter as printed* in the mother Mrs. Lula iSpiowl.
with their parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. an ace in tire hole.
Miss Jennie Zachowski was at encampment.
Seventeen communities have had j Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Skinner
♦ ♦ ♦ •
"Mayfield". I have a picture of Dec. 28th issue of The Courier-GaPerl Carroll.
. * • •
their planning meeting® and 14 ! have returned from a visit in Kit
Well, today came the rousing and this steamer copied from one of zette, referring to the'sale of alco- home from the Washington State
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Winchen
Normal
School
in
Machias
to
Harpcon
George
Leonard, district
more are scheduled1 for January. 1 tery and West Concord, Mass.
bach and Mr. and Mrs. Zina Merry characteristic answer from the ir Col. Stinson's but it has never holic beverages to soldiers, I have j
9pend
Christmas
week
with
her
quartermaster
and
ccotie, was a
Seme groups have chosen pro- i
of Boothbay Harbor were recent repressible MacDougall who steams looked like the old "Mayfield” to been asked to inform the readers1
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Zachow

jects to impreve their community. I Recent callers at George Mc
welcome guest at the last joint
That monstrosity of the that his view ls not necessarily the
Lains were Walter and Ida Ban- visitors at the home of Mr. and into the fray w’ith flags flying, me.
ski
and
her
brother
Fred.
meeting.
His services ln the
Those which have been chosen to
safety valve screwed down and colonel’s dees not register in my opinion of all cf the members of
ton, I. N. Quigg and family of Mrs. Chester Duncan.
kitchen
was
greatly appreciated by
Miss
Elizabeth
Hills
of
Oakland
date are: Aina. Improving the
Mrs. Maude Mank entertained throttle wide open (all unmindful mir.d at all. I used to play on Batteries E and F, either Individu
Palermo. Clement N. Quigg and
has
been
guest
of
Mrs.
Frank
the
Post
and
Auxiliary.
Kitchen, committee tn charge,
the "Mayfield" a goed deal and ally cr as units. He should re
at dinner Sunday. Winnie Mat o' that ace in the hole).
Bryant
recently.
Mrs. Caro Genthner, Mrs. Lcuise family of Augusta and James Bart
W2s a friend of the engineer. She member the old Army slogan—
thews of Waldoboro. Lura Walter Dear J. M. R.:
Jewett, ar.d Mrs. Ella Erskine; lett and family of Searsmont.
The Courier for Dec. 21 arrived: used to lie at the berth as she , “Keep your eyes and ears open, but | Mrs. Julia Wentworth and Mrs. of Camden, spent Christmas at the
Mrs.
Lloyd
Colby
and Vaughn and Mrs. Hildebrandt.
Alfred Shepard ar.d sons, Kenneth home cf Everett Heal.
Boot! bay, Mrs Abbie Spinney was
George Benner called Sunday at I have read the challenge which does in the picture in the paper, keep your mouth shut,"—especially
Stevens are spending the week
selected chairman and their project
Mrs. Olin Bonnin of Skowhegan
ycu have flung in my direction Wasr/t she rebuilt frem the awful where matters of a political nature and Richard, visited relatives in
with their father Miles Stevens in Wilbur Stratton’s.
Lincolnville
Christmas
Day.
will be decided at their next meet
spent
Monday at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright and I accept the challenge. From locking thing which the colonel , are concerned.
Skowhegan.
Mrs.
Lola
Ness
and
granddaugh

ing; Bristol. Sunshine Box; Bur
sister
Mrs.
Colby Howard.
"Mayor ’ and Mrs. Robert H.
Roger Norwood is visiting rela were guests Sunday at Alice Dun now on let there be nothing but and ycu have? You will notice
ter,
Priscilla
Beals,
both
of
Bel

Mr.
and
Mrs. Alanson Thomas
kettville, sponsor a Childrens
war between the houses of Rich- that the stack in both pictures Libby were recent guests of Serg.
can s.
tives in Union.
fast, were recent guests of Mr. of Bluehill were holiday guests of
Clinic and a Sunday School; Dam
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of ardson and MacDougall. The cele- sets back. Will you let us knew and Mrs. Fred C. Libby,
Mrs. Roy Fuller and son Doug
and
Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
ariscotta, Buy New Equipment for
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Townsend.
what
boat
it
is
as
socn
as
you
|
Dorp.
Willis
Moody
has
the
idea
Union were in this community brated feud between Benny and
Virgil
Morse,
Jr.,
and
Clinton
the Hall; Edgecomb. Assist with las of Camden called on relatives Tuesday on business.
Mr. Kitchen, a teacher at Hebron
find
cut.
I'm
betting
it
is
the
growing
a
beard.
He
has
a
good
Allen should be mild compared to
here -ecently.
Mank.
both
of
Waldoboro,
called
School Problems and do Red Cross
Academy
called Monday at the
"Mayfield."
New
John,
if
I
am
s
^art,
but
I
do
not
think
the
captain
ours.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grant en
Friday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Work, committee ln charge: Mrs.
home
of
Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Byers.
I'm still unconvinced because I wrong about the "Merryconeag” ,wil1 approve.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Edgar CUSHING
Mrs.
Arnold
Davis.
Mollie Sherman, Mrs. Marjorie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pearl Wentworth
1
11
supp
’
y
you
with
a
dinner.
If
Col.
Kern
inspected
the
barracks,
think you have viewed the picture
Hartford of Camden on Christ
Mrs. Homer Marshall is recover
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Ness
of
Bel

From
what
he
said,
I
Stone. Mrs. Veulah Reed, and Mrs.
and
Miss
Beverly
Ellis, all of Lin
with the idea of making it the the "Mayfield” always looked like Monday
mas Day—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryan ing from illness.
fast
were
visitors
Sunday
at
the
guess
we
’
ll
be
scrubbing
floors
for
Arzetta Poole; North Edgecomb,
colnville,
were
recent
guests at the
“Merryccneag" and without com the horrible monstrosity I have
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Robert Ames arrived Sunday
Dunton
home.
a
while
longer.
Serg.
Moore
cer

Improving Community Hall; Hope,
home
of
Everett
Heal.
paring it with the "Sebascodegan." frem the cclor.el, please bundle me
Collins of Appleton.
from Ellington,. Conn. On return
tainly was pleased Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young and
Repairs on Church and Red Cross
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Rollie Austin and
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